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Caribbean

Caribbean
From dazzling turquoise waters, palm-fringed beaches and lush rainforests to dramatic
limestone cliffs, fascinating underground caverns and magnificent coral reefs, the
Caribbean is brimming with natural wonders. Visit legendary fortresses, explore
ecological treasures, delight in some of the world’s best diving and snorkeling
or simply relax and unwind. An array of resorts invites you to slip into the gentle
rhythm of the islands by day, and step up the tempo with lively nightlife and exciting
casino action after dusk. Each island offers a rich cultural fusion that flavors its
exotic dishes, playful music and unique artistic treasures.
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Th e P leasant Hol i days

D i st i nct i on

Trust Pleasant Holidays to create a vacation custom-made just for you. Whether
you’re looking for an adults-only resort for a romantic escape, or a family-friendly,
all-inclusive hotel offering plenty of adventure for all ages, Pleasant Holidays offers
just what you need. Our size and scope give us unique purchasing power that allows
us to pass exceptional savings on to our customers. Pleasant Holidays also offers the
ultimate peace of mind with round-the-clock customer service and a choice of travel
protection plans.
Up-to-the-Minute Pricing The most current pricing and offers are available
online at our travel-agent only website, PleasantAgent.com, or at PleasantHolidays.com.
Both sites feature destination and accommodation updates, as well as virtual tours.
Added Values Ask your travel professional for details on seasonal added
values, resort and spa credits, complimentary room upgrades, kids stay and eat
free offers, complimentary meals or drinks and more.
All-Inclusive For Convenience and Value Many Caribbean
resorts offer all-inclusive vacations in which one price pays for your meals, drinks,
daily activities, nightly entertainment, non-motorized water sports, tips and more.
Look for the “All-Inclusive” icon on resort listings throughout this brochure.
We Love Group Travel Group travel is a breeze with Pleasant Holidays!
We assist you with all the travel details for your family reunion, conference, sports
event or destination wedding. Count on us for value-added service and extra features
such as transportation assistance, dining reservations, suites or villas and group activities.
Pamper Yourself at a Luxury Spa or Hit the Links
Restore your spirit at luxurious full-service spas featuring massages with exotic
island ingredients, body wraps, fitness classes, saunas and Jacuzzis® and more.
Many spas offer traditional beauty services as well. Love golf? The Caribbean
offers many world-class golf courses designed by legends such as Pete Dye,
Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and Robert Trent Jones.
Adults-Only Looking to get away from it all—including kids? The
Caribbean offers a variety of adults-only hotels that cater exclusively to grownups.
Enjoy gourmet cuisine, a tempting array of cocktails, rejuvenating spa treatments,
active nightlife and more. Look for the “Adults-Only” icon throughout this brochure
to identify these hotels and the minimum age required.
Last-Minute Travel—Trust The Experts Making vacation
reservations early helps ensure the best selection and availability. However, sometimes
you just have to seize the day. As “last-minute specialists,” we can make your reservations
right up to and including the day of departure.
Travel Industry Award Winner
Pleasant Holidays highly values its partnership with travel
agents and is proud to have received special recognition by
respected industry leaders. TravelAge West honored
Pleasant Holidays with Editor’s Pick Awards for:
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weddings,
honeymoons and

Romance

The Perfect Setting for Romance When it’s time
to celebrate the ideal love, only an ideal setting will do. Whether
you’re saying “I do” with a destination wedding or vow renewal,
starting your new life together with a postcard-perfect honeymoon
or celebrating a love as stunningly beautiful as paradise itself, the
Caribbean offers the perfect setting for romance. Many resorts in
the Caribbean offer complimentary weddings, free room nights,
upgrades or discounted rates for the bride and groom. Looking to
make your extraordinary event an unforgettable experience? You’ll
find that hotels and resorts in the Caribbean can be just as romantic
as you are, offering special amenities to honeymooners and anniversary
couples, including intimate seaside dining, luxurious couple’s spa
treatments, floral arrangements, champagne and more.
Tools That Make Wedding Travel Easy
Pleasant Holidays’ wedding travel specialists can assist with all your
wedding and honeymoon travel needs. This complimentary service
includes a dedicated toll-free wedding hotline, 1-800-818-9080, to
ensure a hassle-free destination wedding.
Additionally, Pleasant Holidays offers a Honeymoon Registry to help
create your dream honeymoon. Visit PleasantHoneymoonRegistry.com to
set up your complimentary honeymoon wedding registry, customizing
the details that create those captivating memories—accommodation
upgrades, transportation, romantic dinners, fun activities, couple’s spa
treatments and more. Complimentary e-mail announcements make
planning your honeymoon easy and affordable.
Sandals ® Weddings by Martha Stewart ™
Sandals Resorts has paired with Martha Stewart to ensure your wedding
will be as special as your love for each other. Sandals® Weddings
by Martha Stewart™ offers signature wedding packages with brilliant
ideas, beautiful designs and true star power. Choose from six
Caribbean-inspired themes, complete with a personal wedding
consultant, and make your destination wedding everything you’ve
ever dreamed!
Romance is in the Air The Caribbean is the perfect place to
get away from it all and focus on what’s truly important—each other. A
wide array of adults-only and all-inclusive resorts ensures a worry-free
escape that thinks of everything, so you’re free to relax and enjoy the
good life. Indulge in gourmet cuisine, pamper yourselves with a luxurious
couple’s massage, snorkel turquoise waters and dance the night away
at an intimate island club. A romantic Caribbean vacation intoxicates
the senses and keeps the flames of love burning bright.
Whether you’re tying the knot, celebrating a special anniversary or
simply wanting a romantic getaway, see your travel professional to
start planning your memorable escape today.

Activities

De Palm Tours, Aruba

Trust the Activity Experts
The Caribbean is ideal for adventure. Whether your passion is touring historic sites, diving, sport fishing or exploring a rainforest, the Caribbean has
it all. Pleasant Holidays offers the highest quality and safest activities and excursions from reputable companies who call the islands home. Ask your
travel professional to reserve your activities in advance for the best selection and availability.

Jamaica
• Bamboo River Rafting
• Discover Dunn's River Falls
• Lover's Rock Sunset Cruise
Dominican Republic
• Bavaro Splash
• Sanoa Catamaran
• Zipline Adventures

Bamboo River Rafting

De Palm Sea Trek

Saint Lucia
• ATV Safari
• Rainforest Skyride
Aruba
• Aruba Sightseeing Tour
• De Palm Island – full day
Puerto Rico
• Bioluminescence Kayak Adventure
• Camuy Caves
• Old San Juan & Bacardi Factory Tour
Antigua
• Island Safari Discovery
• Sail and Snorkel

Bavaro Splash

Rainforest Skyride
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All-Inclusive

ALL- I NCLUS I VE RESO R TS—T H E BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS: CONVENI ENCE AND VALUE
Caribbean hotels and resorts offer exceptional all-inclusive vacation
options in which one price covers nearly everything:
• All meals and drinks, including alcoholic beverages
• Non-motorized watersports • Daily activities for adults and children
• Nightly entertainment • Tips and hotel taxes
Enjoy additional all-inclusive indulgences such as:
• Gourmet restaurants • Premium brand drinks • 24-Hour room service
• In-room liquor dispensers and minibars
Select hotels feature specially branded all-inclusive programs. These include
Endless Privileges® and Unlimited-Luxury®. Look for these icons throughout
this brochure.

Family Vacations

Sandals and Beaches resorts’ Luxury Included® vacations include: Anytime
snacks at beachside grills, all meals and fine dining options; unlimited
premium brand drinks; luxurious accommodations; nightly entertainment;
watersports and guided scuba dives; basketball, tennis, and golf (at select
locations); use of fitness center and all amenities; airport transfers, tips,
resort taxes and more! Exclusive to Beaches: supervised Kids Camps,
Sesame Street® character activities, Pirates Island Waterparks and
unlimited play at the Xbox 360® Play Lounge.
FUN FO R ALL AGES
Relax and take some adult time as your children discover the island culture in
supervised children’s programs. Children will have a great time with kids their
own age, learn valuable lessons and create memories that will last a lifetime.
Activities often include:
• Watersports • Waterparks and Playgrounds • Beach Activities
• Entertaining Character Encounters • Arts and Crafts • Music and Dance
Many hotels and resorts also offer babysitting services. For family fun
time, take part in a sailing or canopy adventure for an educational and
unforgettable experience.

Groups

WE LOVE GR OUP TRAVEL
Trust the group travel experts! Pleasant Holidays has more than 50 years of
experience accommodating the individual needs of groups both large and
small. Girlfriend getaway for 10? Family reunion for 100? Corporate retreat
for 1,000? Put our expertise to work for you to ensure your success!
Our Group Travel Desk Offers:
• Customized itineraries and à la carte menu services
•	Site selection so that your group’s needs are matched with the right
destination and hotel
•	Superb value with highly competitive negotiated rates, added values
and incentives
• Flexibility for pre-and-post travel extensions
• Destination management services
• A wide variety of in-destination activities
• Destination managment services
• A wide variety of in-destination activities

Villas

JAMAICA
• Half Moon, A RockResort
• Jamaica Inn
• Round Hill Hotel and Villas
• Sandals Royal Plantation,
Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Experience the true Caribbean villa vacation! Unwind with the
relaxed creature comforts of a well-appointed home with
spacious, stand-alone accommodations set within a luxury
resort. Many villa accommodations feature the private
services of an attentive staff, including 24-hour butler or
maid service and a private chef. It’s the ultimate home away
from home experience!

ANTIGUA
• Jumby Bay, A Rosewood Resort
ST. KITTS & NEVIS
• Four Seasons Resort Nevis

BAHAMAS
• Bimini Bay Resort and Marina
• One&Only Ocean Club, Bahamas

ANGUILLA
• Cap Juluca
• CuisinArt Resort & Spa
• Viceroy Anguilla

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
• Casa de Campo

ST. BARTS
• Le Sereno Hotel

TURKS & CAICOS
• Amanyara
• Parrot Cay and COMO
Shambhala Retreat

ST. MARTIN
• La Samanna

SAINT LUCIA
• The Jalousie Plantation,
Sugar Beach

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
• Rosewood Little Dix Bay
• Peter Island Resort and Spa
MARTINIQUE
• La Suite Villa

PUERTO RICO
• Las Casitas Village,
A Waldorf Astoria® Resort

Star Classifications
Utmost luxury with exquisite service and amenities
Deluxe accommodations and comprehensive guest services
Comfortable accommodations and modern amenities

TRANSPORTATION
A IR T R AVEL
A wide selection of airlines provides maximum choice and availability for
your Caribbean vacation. Select your class of service, ranging from First
Class to Coach. Frequent flyer credits are available to anyone enrolled in a
mileage program.

R ENTAL CA R S AN D T R ANSFE R S
Rental cars are available on Puerto Rico. Pleasant Holidays offers a range
of vehicles for your adventure from Hertz Car Rental. Choose from minivans,
SUVs, full-size, intermediate, compact and economy cars.
Pleasant Holidays also offers comfortable transportation to and from airports.
If your vacation includes transfers, a representative will meet you upon arrival.
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Colombia

T r avel Info r mat i on
T IME Time zones vary among the islands of the Caribbean. Most islands

ENT RY REQUIREMENTS A valid U.S. passport is required for all

in the Caribbean lie in the Atlantic Standard Time zone and a few are in the
U.S. Eastern Standard Time zone.

U.S. citizens regardless of age when traveling between the United States
and the Caribbean, with the exception of the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico where a valid government-issued ID must be presented.  For travel to
the Dominican Republic, in addition to a valid U.S. passport, a tourist card
is required and can be obtained at the airport upon arrival. For the most
current guidelines, visit travel.state.gov.

CL I MATE The semi-tropical climate is warm, and temperatures average
between 70° and 80° F. Summertime highs are rarely above 90° and winter
lows are rarely below 60°. Rainfall is less likely from November through April.
CU RR ENCY U.S. dollars are accepted virtually everywhere,
especially in the resort areas. Travelers checks and major credit cards
are widely accepted throughout the Caribbean.
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Ja m aic a

A D V EN T URE W I T H A REGGA E BE AT

Undeniably unique, this tropical marvel is a melting pot
of vibrant culture and history. Discover the natural beauty
of Dunn’s River Falls, explore the Blue Mountains or ride
a bamboo raft down the Rio Grande. Learn some Creole,
savor jerk spice fare and discover the many hidden
treasures and attractions.

Sandals Carlyle

Jamaica

Sunset Beach
Resort Spa
& Waterpark
Round Hill Hotel
and Villas
Riu Palace
Tropical Bay

Riu Negril
Sunset at the
Palms Resort
Sandals Negril
Beach Resort
& Spa

Riu Montego Bay
Sandals Montego Bay
Sandals Royal Caribbean
Resort & Private Island
The Ritz-Carlton Golf & Spa
Holiday Inn Sunspree
Resort, Rose Hall, Jamaica
Montego Bay
Riu Ocho Rios
Half Moon,
Hilton Rose Hall
Jewel Dunn's River Beach Resort & Spa
A RockResort
Resort & Spa
Sunset Jamaica Grande Resort
The Palmyra,
Spa & Conference Centre
A Solis Resort & Spa
Sandals Grande Riviera Beach & Villa Golf Resort
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European
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jamaica

ROSE HALL: Located on 5,000 picturesque acres, this first-class golf and spa
resort features contemporary guest rooms and suites, each with a private
balcony or terrace. The resort offers an “Escape to Luxury” all-inclusive plan,
five exceptional dining establishments, an island-inspired spa with a menu
of unique treatments and easy access to luxury shopping. The White Witch
18-hole championship golf course is located just 10 minutes away.

The Ritz-Carlton Golf & Spa
Resort, Rose Hall, Jamaica

Features and Amenities:
• 427 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• Meal Plan Available • 18-Hole Championship Golf Course • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Jamaica Inn
OCHO RIOS: This intimate getaway situated on Jamaica’s premier private beach is consistently
ranked as one of the Caribbean’s top resort hotels. Spacious suites feature balconies or verandas
that overlook the beach, the blue Caribbean Sea or both. Serene and adult-oriented, there are no
televisions, radios or clocks to intrude between guest and rest for the ultimate tranquil escape.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 51 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• 700-Foot Private Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant • Spa • Wi-Fi

Round Hill Hotel and Villas
MONTEGO BAY: Originally the private haven of style icons, this fabled boutique resort still feels
like a charming private club. Discover understated glamour, discreet impeccable service, attention
to detail and warm Jamaican hospitality. Renovated and designed by Ralph Lauren, all rooms and
villas evoke tropical beach living, colored in white with splashes of pink and blue.
Features and Amenities: 110 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 3 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
Villas Available

Half Moon, A RockResort

½
ROSE HALL: Set on Jamaica’s northern coast, this resort features beautifully appointed rooms
and suites as well as stately private villas staffed with a chef, butler and housekeeper. Explore
an endless array of playful diversions including championship golf, horseback riding, snorkeling,
tennis and more. Or spend a luxuriant day at the award-winning Fern Tree, A RockResort Spa®.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 398 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• Meal Plan Available • Dolphin Lagoon • 68,000-Square-Foot Indoor/Outdoor Spa • On Beach
• A/C • 7 Bars • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
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jamaica

Luxury Included ®

NEGRIL: Set on the widest stretch of Seven Mile Beach, this laidback resort
offers something for everyone. Amenities include a Pirates Island Waterpark
with water slides and a lazy river, world-class dining at five restaurants,
motorized water sports including waterskiing and scuba diving.

Beaches Negril
Resort & Spa

Features and Amenities:
• 210 Guest Rooms • Xbox 360® Play Lounge
• Exchange Privileges at Beaches Sandy Bay • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis

The Palmyra, a Solis Resort & Spa

½

ROSE HALL: This resort offers a truly unique setting for an unforgettable island escape. Spacious
suites and penthouses feature alluring European designs, luxuriant amenities and spacious
balconies. Every guest wakes up to a view of the shimmering blue Caribbean Sea as all rooms
offer fabulous panoramic vistas. Indulge in private butler and chef services in suites and villas.
Features and Amenities: 299 Guest Rooms • All Ocean Views • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room)

Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa
ROSE HALL: Nestled between the scenic mountains and turquoise Caribbean waters, this
oceanfront resort features redesigned guest rooms and suites, each with a private balcony or patio
and beautiful views. Explore the private white-sand beach, oceanfront championship golf course
and an expansive water park featuring cascading waterfalls, relaxing lagoons, lazy river and three
terraced pools. Casual and formal dining and entertainment venues include 12 inviting restaurants.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 488 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • Fitness Center
• Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools

Jewel Dunn’s River Beach Resort & Spa
OCHO RIOS: Located near the famed Dunn’s River Falls, this resort offers luxurious guest rooms
and butler-service suites. Pamper yourself with poolside concierge service or soak up the sun on
the sands of Mammee Bay. With elegant Colonial styling and first-class amenities, enjoy a wealth
of services, dining and activity options. This “jewel” promises a memorable vacation experience.

Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive
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Features and Amenities: 250 Guest Rooms • Dive-In Movies • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • CD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants

jamaica

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

OCHO RIOS: Nestled between the St. Ann Mountains and the Caribbean
Sea, this resort features three vacation experiences in one: the chic new
Riviera Beach Club and Seaside, the secluded and luxurious Riviera Villas set
amongst the lush tropical gardens and the lively Riviera Great House with its
expansive pool and world-class amenities. Enjoy golf, scuba, gourmet dining
and luxurious Butler Service Suites with 24-hour room service.

Sandals Grande Riviera
Beach & Villa
Golf Resort

Features and Amenities:
• 529 Guest Rooms • Premium Beverages • Land & Water Sports • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 9 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 7 Pools • 15 Restaurants • Spa

Riu Montego Bay
MONTEGO BAY: Located directly on the beach of Mahoe Bay, this resort offers a wide range
of services. Tempt your palate with Italian and Asian cuisine, or enjoy a cocktail at the sports
bar or “Tai-Tai” swim-up bar. Children live it up at their own pool, playground and club. Unwind
at the sauna, Jacuzzi® or with a massage at the spa.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 681 Guest Rooms • Family Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa

Riu Palace Tropical Bay
NEGRIL: Located where the warm lapping sea waters meet the white sands of Blood Bay beach, this
elegant and enchanting Victorian-style hotel holds court. Modern and luxurious, with an emphasis on
personal service, guests enjoy a vast selection of activities and entertainment. Don your flippers for a
scuba lesson or dance the night away at Pacha disco. Receive daily exchange privileges at Riu Negril.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 416 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Riu Negril • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi®
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools

Grand Pineapple Beach Negril

½

NEGRIL: Submerge yourself completely in the heart and soul of the tropics at this intimate hotel
featuring 12 charming, pastel-colored cottages on Negril’s famous Seven Mile Beach. Dig your
toes in the sugary white sands and swim lazily in the sparkling turquoise waters. Guest rooms
offer creature comforts that make you feel right at home in paradise and views of the fragrant
gardens or the palm-fringed beach.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 65 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Jacuzzi®
• Nightly Entertainment • Pool • Restaurant • Spa • Wi-Fi
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jamaica
½

Riu Ocho Rios
OCHO RIOS: This beachfront resort offers non-stop fun with stage productions, the Pacha
Discothèque and a 24-hour sports bar. Each wing has its own spectacular swimming pool. The
deluxe wing features split-level junior suites and suites with ocean views, concierge service
and exclusive facilities. Eight world-class restaurants offer a tempting array of delicacies.

Features and Amenities: 856 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Dance Club/Disco
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

All-Inclusive

½

Sunset at the Palms Resort
NEGRIL: This intimate retreat’s “tree house-style” guest rooms stand in a ten-acre tropical
garden at the edge of Negril, offering a chic and serene escape. Features include French doors,
gauzy furnishings, showers with four body jets and two showerheads and daybeds on the
balconies that inspire guests to feel at one with nature. The martini bar or the beach club bar
serve up Jamaica’s best libations.
Features and Amenities: 85 Guest Rooms • Tree House-Style Guest Rooms
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment

Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive

Sunset Beach Resort
Spa & Waterpark

½ Holiday Inn Resort & Spa,
Montego Bay – All Inclusive

MONTEGO BAY: This 430 air-conditionedroom resort offers sweeping ocean vistas.
Features include Pirates’ Paradise water
park, kids club and teen center. Enjoy six
bars and five restaurants, casino, spa, five
pools and swim-up bar. Explore three beaches,

MONTEGO BAY: This beachfront
resort offers 516 air-conditioned guest
rooms. Features include KidSuites ®,
wedding center, four bars, casino, fitness
center, Jacuzzi®, kids program, nightly
entertainment, patio or balcony, two pools,

All-Inclusive

All-Inclusive

Riu Negril
NEGRIL: The resort features 420
deluxe guest rooms with air conditioning
on a beautiful stretch of private beach.
Features include four bars and five
restaurants, in-room liquor dispenser,
Jacuzzi®, kids program, nightly entertainment,
three pools, a spa, swim-up bar and Wi-Fi

Sunset Jamaica Grande
Resort Spa & Conference Centre

All-Inclusive

OCHO RIOS: Fringed by the longest
white-sand beach in Ocho Rios, this
730-room beachfront gem with private
balconies features five lavish pools
with waterfalls, two thrilling lighthouse
waterslides, plunge pools, swim-up
All-Inclusive

Beaches Boscobel Resort & Golf Club
OCHO RIOS: Set where the mountains meet the sea, this beachfront resort is the ultimate vacation
spot. With complimentary golf for the whole family, a Pirates Island Waterpark with waterslides, and
motorized water sports, this resort caters to families of all ages.
Features and Amenities: 224 Guest Rooms • Pirates Island Waterpark
• The Caribbean Adventure with Sesame Street ® • On Beach • A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)
Luxury Included ®

Beaches Sandy Bay
NEGRIL: Spread among six acres of lush tropical greenery and boasting 1000 feet of pristine
beachfront, this intimate hideaway strikes a winning balance between activity and private
relaxation. Each guest room is just steps from Negril’s Seven Mile Beach and the Caribbean Sea.

Luxury Included ®
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Features and Amenities: 128 Guest Rooms • Xbox 360® Play Lounge
• Exchange Privileges at Beaches Negril Resort & Spa • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

jamaica
Sandals Carlyle
MONTEGO BAY: Discover this intimate hideaway nestled on famed Gloucester Road. Offering
a true taste of Jamaica’s exotic island pulse, guests will savor the ambiance and exclusivity of a
charming inn while experiencing comfortable amenities. Spend your days windsurfing, snorkeling
and sailing on property or at two nearby Sandals Resorts. This resort creates an authentic Jamaican
experience while maintaining the secluded feel of a private island hideaway.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 52 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at nearby Sandals Resorts
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony
• Pool • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (common areas)

Sandals Montego Bay
MONTEGO BAY: Upbeat and lively, this resort sets the trend for excitement and romance with
26 lush acres of gardens fronting Jamaica’s largest private white-sand beach. Experience the
recently renovated Bay Roc Beachfront Villa with exclusive Butler Service and 24-hour room service.
Dine at eight restaurants, play all day with never-ending activities or relax with a treatment at the
Red Lane® Spa. Plus, guests have exchange privileges at two nearby Sandals properties.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 251 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at nearby Sandals Resorts
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • 4 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi®

Sandals Negril Beach Resort & Spa
NEGRIL: This award-winning resort commands the longest and best stretch of Negril’s famous
Seven Mile Beach. Luxurious accommodations include swim-up suites, complete with two
flat-screen televisions and Butler Service, a choice of seven restaurants and five bars and
unlimited land and motorized water sports including scuba diving and waterskiing.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 222 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • 24-Hour Room Service
• 5 Bars • CD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

Sandals Royal Caribbean Resort & Private Island
MONTEGO BAY: Combining Old World Caribbean charm with British traditions, this resort provides a
romantic escape in a Georgian-style Great House setting. Spend the day lounging at the resort's private
island or indulge in a spa treatment. Experience unparalleled luxury in the swim-up suites with Butler
Service and 24-hour room service. Guests have exchange privileges at two neighboring Sandals properties.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 197 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Sandals Cay (Private Island) • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD Player
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 7 Pools

Sandals Royal Plantation, Ocho Rios, Jamaica
OCHO RIOS: Nestled amongst a seaside bluff, this all-oceanview gem presents the perfect setting
to get away from it all. Old World elegance and warm hospitality are at the center of this charming,
all-suite Jamaican resort. Savor exquisite Mediterranean and French cuisine, the Caribbean’s only
Champagne & Caviar Bar and spectacular twin beaches with your butler only a nod away.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 74 Guest Rooms • Butler Service • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants

Sandals Whitehouse European Village & Spa
SOUTH COAST: Within 500 acres of a nature preserve, this resort is set on a pristine landscape
with dual white-sand beaches spanning more than two miles. An Italian piazza is the centerpiece of
three distinct European villages – French, Italian and Dutch. Dine at seven restaurants and relax with
a Caribbean-inspired treatment at the Red Lane® Spa.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 360 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 6 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)
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Grand Bahama

Discover quaint villages and shimmering aquamarine
waters surrounded by sugar-white beaches. The
Bahamas offer world-class resorts with lively casinos,
renowned gourmet dining and incredible duty-free
shopping. Swim with the dolphins, experience great
sportfishing or snorkeling and more!
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bahamas
One&Only Ocean Club, Bahamas
PARADISE ISLAND: This treasured sanctuary provides the glamorous ambiance and lavish
exclusivity of a grand colonial manor. Legendary for entertaining the world’s elite, a gracious
staff welcomes guests to warm and inviting accommodations ideal for couples and families alike.
Enjoy renowned dining, world-class golf, spa indulgences and a variety of activities and recreation.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 105 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Complimentary Champagne and Strawberries Delivered to Room Daily
• 24-Hour Personal Butler Service • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player

½

Pink Sands Resort

HARBOUR ISLAND: Set on 20 acres overlooking a three-mile stretch of beautiful pink-sand beach,
this sophisticated, private hideaway features one- and two-bedroom luxury accommodations
scattered throughout lush tropical grounds. Enjoy a unique combination of the traditions of the
past and exquisite modern amenities and services. This idyllic setting is perfect for intimate
weddings or honeymoons, romantic candlelit dinners and relaxed strolls on the beach.
Features and Amenities: 25 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony

The Cove Atlantis

½
PARADISE ISLAND: Discover the exciting world of Atlantis at this stylish and dynamic resort
featuring all oceanview suites. Set between two beautiful beaches, indulgent experiences include
the gourmet cuisine of celebrity chef Bobby Flay and poolside gaming by Cain at The Cove’s
adults-only ultra pool and beach club. Poolside and beach concierges attend to your every need.
Features and Amenities: 600 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• All-Suite Hotel • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Kids Program
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 11 Pools • 21 Restaurants

½

The Reef Atlantis
PARADISE ISLAND: Indulge in the ultimate escape at this unparalleled oceanfront destination.
Located directly on Paradise Beach, enjoy miles of white sand and ocean in your backyard with all
the wonder and excitement of Atlantis on your front doorstep. The resort features highly detailed,
beautifully designed suites with all the conveniences of a home setting.

Features and Amenities: 495 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station
• Nightly Entertainment • 11 Pools • 21 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

Atlantis, Paradise Island, Royal Towers
PARADISE ISLAND: The ultimate in relaxation, this unique hotel features stunning design and
luxurious amenities. The resort’s iconic towers are most reflective of mythical Atlantis, featuring
grand architecture, artwork and design. Enjoy convenient access to the spa, sports center,
Aquaventure, The Dig, casino, two main pools, marine exhibits and several gourmet dining options.
Features and Amenities: 1201 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 11 Pools

Bimini Bay Resort and Marina
BIMINI ISLAND: Located only 48 nautical miles off the coast of South Florida, discover this
upscale island getaway offering casual luxury and Bahamian charm. The resort features luxurious
rooms, suites and villas. Ideal for fishing enthusiasts, scuba divers and nature lovers alike, two
marinas offer access to the brilliant blue waters. Three tempting restaurants, a shopping village
and two infinity-edge pools offer calmer pastimes.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 340 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi
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CABLE BEACH: Situated on a 1,000-foot stretch of pristine beach, a warm
Bahamian welcome awaits you at this spectacular resort. Stylish guest
accommodations include the Sheraton Sweet Sleeper™ Bed, signature bath
amenities and spacious balconies or patios with inspiring views, making this
the perfect place to unwind and reconnect. Savor exquisite international
cuisine and an abundance of daily and nightly activities including non-motorized
waters sports, kids club and nearby Crystal Palace Casino.

Sheraton Nassau
Beach Resort, Bahamas

Features and Amenities:
• 694 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Available • The Widest Natural Beach in Nassau
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools
• 6 Restaurants • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet

Coral Sands Hotel
HARBOUR ISLAND: Perched on a bluff overlooking sun-streaked turquoise seas, this luxury
boutique resort is spacious and tranquil. Meticulously renovated and updated, these British
Colonial-style rooms, suites and oceanfront cottages offer a casual, elegant escape. Relax on
the pink-sand beaches, swim with the turtles, try your hand at bone fishing or shop in Dunsmore
Town. The choices are endless.
Features and Amenities: 44 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Patio/Balcony

Grand Lucayan, A Radisson Resort
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND: This beachfront resort decorated in an Art Deco-inspired tropical
style is ideal for weddings and events. Explore 7.5 acres of white-sand beaches, pamper yourself
with a massage in an oceanfront cabana or try the thrilling action of the casino. The resort’s daily
activities and two 18-hole championship golf courses invite endless play, while onsite dining ranges
from casual to gourmet.
Features and Amenities: 519 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program

Riu Palace Paradise Island
PARADISE ISLAND: Escape to paradise at this all-inclusive treasure situated on a three-mile
stretch of white-sand beach. Accommodations feature stunning ocean views and attentive service
throughout. The place to play, try your hand at beach volleyball or in the lively casino. A tempting
selection of dining options satisfies your cravings with international cuisine, theme dinners, gourmet
and fusion restaurants and a 24-hour sports bar.

All-Inclusive
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Features and Amenities: 379 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 4 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • Pool
• 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi (common areas)

bahamas

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

GREAT EXUMA: Unfolding like a grand, island estate, explore this
500-acre resort set along an exquisite one-mile stretch of white-sand beach
on Emerald Bay. Enjoy all-concierge service and magnificently appointed
luxury accommodations with every conceivable amenity. Unique to the
resort are a stunning 18-hole Greg Norman-designed championship golf
course and a stand-alone Emerald Bay Marina by Sandals.

Sandals Emerald Bay,
Great Exuma, Bahamas

Features and Amenities:
• 245 Guest Rooms • 18-hole Greg Norman-Designed Championship Golf Course
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis

Atlantis, Paradise Island, Coral & Beach Towers

½

PARADISE ISLAND: Experience the true Caribbean just steps from the beach at the heart of Atlantis.
Contemporary rooms offer relaxed accommodations with convenient access to the spectacular pools,
slides, Lazy River Ride, lagoons and marine exhibits. Express yourself at the Earth & Fire Pottery Studio,
take in a show at the Atlantis Theatre, try your luck at the casino and indulge in gourmet cuisine.
Features and Amenities: 1116 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• World’s Largest Open-Air Marine Habitat • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 19 Bars
• Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment

Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort & Offshore Island
CABLE BEACH: This award-winning resort is the premier destination for romantic couples who
expect only the very best. Explore the offshore island with two private white-sand beaches. Dine at
10 world-class restaurants or spend a relaxing afternoon in Zen gardens. Luxuriate in lavish rooms
and suites with Butler Service, or indulge in chauffeured Rolls Royce or Mercedes Benz airport
transfers or seaside massages. Paradise awaits.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 403 Guest Rooms • Offshore Island • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 9 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
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Dominican republic

O l d W o r l d C H A R M a n d G o l d e n B e ach e s

Atlantic Ocean

Puerto Plata

Balcones del Atlántico,
A RockResort

Cabrera
Santiago

Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana
Excellence Punta Cana
Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa
Barceló Punta Cana
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana
Iberostar Punta Cana
Iberostar Bávaro Suites
Iberostar Grand Hotel Bávaro

Nagua
Samaná

Haiti
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Pico Duarte
elev. 10,164’

Santo
Domingo

Azua

La Romana
Casa de Campo

Bani

Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus
Dreams La Romana
Resort & Spa

Cape
Beata

dominican republic

Punta
Cana

Riu Palace Punta Cana
Riu Bambu
Riu Palace Macao
Riu Palace Bavaro
Majestic Colonial Punta Cana
Majestic Elegance Punta Cana
Paradisus Punta Cana Resort
Occidental Grand Punta Cana
Paradisus Palma Real Resort
Barceló Dominican Beach
Meliá Caribe Tropical
Barceló Bavaro Beach
Barceló Bavaro
Palace Deluxe
Dreams Palm Beach
Punta Cana
Catalonia Bávaro Beach,
Golf & Casino Resort
Catalonia Royal Bávaro
Now Larimar Punta Cana
Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana

Caribbean Sea

This beautiful land of
merengue and bachata
dances to a rhythm
all its own, inviting
you to explore miles
of stunning beaches,
breathtaking mountains
and vibrant lagoons.
Countless activities and
eco-adventures await
including world-class
golf and fishing. Explore
the magical underwater
world of coral reefs,
caves and shipwrecks.

dominican republic

All-Inclusive

Hard Rock Hotel
& Casino Punta Cana

UVERO ALTO: Cradled by the most magnificent white-sand beaches in the
Caribbean, this resort provides the ideal setting for a sun-soaked getaway.
Offering the perfect pairing of a legendary, rock-and-roll vibe and modern
digs, experience a truly one-of-a-kind vacation. With superstar treatment,
spacious guest rooms feature private balconies, double-Jacuzzis® and all
the special comforts and amenities that befit a celebrated stay. Enjoy great
live music, theme parties or get jumping at the casino.

½

Features and Amenities:
• 1787 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 15 Bars
• Casino • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 15 Pools

Balcones del Atlántico, A RockResort

½

SAMANÁ: Ideally situated on nearly a mile of soft, white-sand beachfront on the Samaná
peninsula, this intimate resort offers luxurious service and accommodations. Explore lush,
tropical grounds and the crystal-clear waters of the Atlantic Ocean. Take a seaside stroll to
the vibrant village of Las Terrenas or explore the area’s awe-inspiring natural attractions.
Features and Amenities: 86 Guest Rooms • All-Suite Accommodations • A/C • 2 Bars
• CD/DVD Player • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • Restaurant • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi
Also Available: Grocery Delivery Service • Kitchen • Washer/Dryer

½

Casa de Campo

LA ROMANA: Newly refreshed Elite guest rooms are highlighted with contemporary comforts,
chic décor and sleek furnished balconies. Discover a blend of adventure, relaxation and pampering
service. This family-friendly gem, with its unique cache of facilities and services, offers a complete
and all-encompassing vacation experience.
Features and Amenities: 185 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• Altos de Chavon Artists’ Village • Oceanfront • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars
• CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment
Villas Available

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana

½

PUNTA CANA: Set in an idyllic location along the sun-drenched east coast, relax and unwind in
amenity-filled accommodations. With endless pampering, this resort offers everything imaginable.
Lounge by the pool as kids spend time at the Explorer’s Club or Core Zone for teens. Choose from
an array of gourmet dining venues and dance under the stars at a lively theme party.

unlimited-Luxury®

Features and Amenities: 500 Guest Rooms • Night Out Dine Around Program • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools
• 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet
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Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive

PUNTA CANA: Surrounded by astonishing landscape on Bávaro Beach, this
resort offers guests extreme comfort and style. Accommodations are divided
in two sections: Majestic Elegance and Elegance Club. All suites include
luxurious European marble, a king-size, four-poster bed and separate rain
shower. Elegance Club members enjoy a bottle of champagne upon arrival
as well as supreme services and upgraded amenities.

Majestic Elegance
Punta Cana
½

Features and Amenities:
• 597 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 11 Bars
• Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi®
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 6 Restaurants
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)

½

Excellence Punta Cana

UVERO ALTO: Experience the riches of this resort, set on a beautiful palm-lined beach. This classic
colonial-style oasis features spacious suites, infused with romantic appointments including marble
baths and first-class amenities. Merengue rhythms abound as you replenish and restore your spirit at
the spa, dine under the stars with a range of international cuisine or zipline over wildlife preserves.

Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 452 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 10 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi®
• Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Spa

Iberostar Grand Hotel Bávaro

½

PUNTA CANA: Set on the beautiful beachfront of Playa Bávaro, this hotel offers guests all the
comforts of home. Sleep on fine European linens, luxuriate in marble baths with hydro-massage
tubs and savor captivating sunsets. Revel in star service with personalized butlers, indulge your
every culinary whim at anytime and delight in a host of entertainment and recreational options.

Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 272 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • MP3 Docking Station
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi

Paradisus Palma Real Resort

½
PUNTA CANA: Set amidst vibrant gardens and pristine sands is this elegant resort. Experience
privileged comfort and luxury in sumptuous private suites. The Family Concierge option provides
everything a family vacation needs. All guests enjoy a wide range of traditional and exotic dining
options, world-class spa and nearby golf.
Features and Amenities: 554 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment

All-Inclusive
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Endless Privileges ®

Zoëtry Agua
Punta Cana

UVERO ALTO: Wellness, comfort and luxury integrated with nature define
this oasis of relaxation, limitless services and pampering amenities. Unwind
in spacious, ultra-luxurious suites with hardwood floors, natural stone
accents, Bvlgari® bath amenities and aromatherapy pillows. Tantalize your
palate with heart-healthy cuisine, unlock hidden tension with a relaxing spa
treatment or explore the bounty of enriching, educational activities.

½

Features and Amenities:
• 51 Guest Rooms • Night Out Dine Around Program
• Complimentary Beachside Horseback Riding • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool

Barceló Bávaro Palace Deluxe
PUNTA CANA: Renew your spirit beside the sparkling waters of renowned Bávaro Beach at this
magnificent mega-resort complex. Choose from three distinct upscale sections featuring beachside
junior suites, superior family rooms and premium club suites that include modern wellness and
comfort amenities. Guests enjoy all-access to the entire resort complex.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 1600 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 14 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 5 Pools • 10 Restaurants • Spa

Catalonia Royal Bávaro
PUNTA CANA: Personalized service and generous suites welcome guests with contemporary
décor and fine details. Lounge by spectacular pools or on the private beach. Sample sumptuous
cuisine at any of a dozen venues and engage in lively beach entertainment and vibrant casino
action. Enjoy exchange privileges at Catalonia Bávaro Beach Golf & Casino Resort.

Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 255 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Catalonia Bávaro Beach
Golf & Casino Resort • On Private Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • DVD Player
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment

Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa
LA ROMANA: Located on the sundrenched southeast coast, this resort is encompassed by pristine
palm-lined beaches, lapping turquoise waves and lush tropical landscaping. Joyous days and
spectacular nights abound with countless activities for all ages. Take a scuba lesson, go horseback
riding or explore ancient caves. Savor limitless gourmet dining and enjoy exciting nightlife.
Features and Amenities: 751 Guest Rooms • Night Out Dine Around Program • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment
unlimited-Luxury®
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unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Punta Cana
Resort & Spa

UVERO ALTO: Escape to this tropical, beachfront paradise featuring
stunning ocean views. Drift along one of the largest free-form pools in the
Dominican Republic, winding from the lobby to the beach, complete with
waterfalls, a swim-up bar and venues throughout. Offering something for
everyone, kids enjoy activities at the Explorer’s Club, teens have fun at the
Core Zone and adults can refresh at the spa.
Features and Amenities:
• 620 Guest Rooms • Night Out Dine Around Program • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 10 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool

Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus
LA ROMANA: Nestled along the sandy shores of a spectacular beach lies this exclusive,
family-friendly hotel. Capturing the natural beauty of its surroundings, the resort offers luxurious
comforts with warm, gracious Dominican hospitality. Choose from a tantalizing selection of dishes
from a variety of restaurants or a host of activities for all ages. Enjoy evening variety shows and
live music or dance ‘til dawn at the disco.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 502 guest rooms • On Beach • A/C • 6 Bars • Dance Club/Disco
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools

Majestic Colonial Punta Cana
PUNTA CANA: This stunning beachfront resort is integrated with the natural flora and fauna of
the Dominican Republic. Indulge in an array of luxury suites featuring Jacuzzis®, private terraces
and first-class amenities. Spend a day challenging the links of the golf course or exploring the
many watersports available. Test your luck at the lively casino and savor culinary delights.
Features and Amenities: 658 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 9 Bars • Casino
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)
All-Inclusive

Paradisus Punta Cana Resort
PUNTA CANA: This green-friendly resort features spacious suites perfectly suited for romantic
escapes and family-friendly vacations alike. Explore an eclectic variety of dining venues, indulge in
pampering treatments at the YHI Spa and restore your wellbeing at the state-of-the-art gym.
Features and Amenities: 685 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 9 Bars • Casino • CD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 7 Pools • 11 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi
All-Inclusive
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All-Inclusive

PUNTA CANA: This tropical resort is artfully woven into a tapestry of
lush gardens and the beautiful beaches of the warm Caribbean. Feel right
at home with spacious, deluxe suites exquisitely designed and comfortably
appointed. Spend relaxing days under a palapa or pampering yourself at two
glorious spas or pick up the pace with invigorating watersports activities.
Ideal for families, kids can play at The Flintstones Land ™ adventure and
climbing wall.

Meliá Caribe
Tropical

Features and Amenities:
• 1312 Guest Rooms • The Flintstones Land™ • On Beach • A/C • 14 Bars
• Casino • CD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 10 Pools

Riu Bambu
PUNTA CANA: Located on the pristine white sands of Arena Gorda Beach amid lush tropical
gardens and palm groves, this relaxed resort offers fun and friendly accommodations. An array
of culinary venues provides a veritable world tour of cuisine. Vibrant nightlife options feature
outdoor entertainment, a nightclub and casino.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 560 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sister Property
• On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Liquor Dispenser
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants

Riu Palace Bavaro
PUNTA CANA: Indulge in some of the best beaches the world has to offer at this new Riu
hotel in Punta Cana. This stunning resort offers exceptional service and comfort, well-appointed
accommodations, spectacular swimming pools and tempting dining options. Exchange privileges
allow you to stay at one resort but enjoy the activities and amenities at all neighboring Riu hotels.
Features and Amenities: 610 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sister Properties
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools
All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Punta Cana
PUNTA CANA: No postcard can do its beauty justice. Located on a spectacular stretch of
white-sand beach, sip a fruity island drink under the shade of a coconut palm. Exchange privileges
with neighboring Riu resorts invite guests stay at one and play at all. Each guest room features a
relaxing hydro-massage bathtub and distinctive amenities.
Features and Amenities: 612 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sister Properties
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony
All-Inclusive
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dominican republic

Adults Only (18+)
unlimited-Luxury®

PUNTA CANA: This is an ideal location for a romantic, seaside escape
to paradise. Sleep late in spacious suites with comfy bedding. Sip coffee or
cocktails on the balcony or terrace from the private Jacuzzi® while taking in
the spectacular view. Laze or play on the sugar-white-sand beach and brilliant
blue waters. Exceptional service and Unlimited-Luxury® ensure that guests
leave their cares behind and focus on what truly matters most: each other.

Secrets Royal Beach
Punta Cana

Features and Amenities:
• 373 Guest Rooms • Night Out Dine Around Program • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 10 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

½

Barceló Bavaro Beach

PUNTA CANA: An ideal resort for couples seeking adventure and endless activities, this
resort is perfect for dive enthusiasts and beach lovers alike. Recent soft room upgrades ensure
all accommodations meet Barceló’s strict guidelines for comfort and wellness. Complimentary
transportation services throughout the resort complex encourage guests to explore to their hearts’
content. Guests also receive exchange privileges at the neighboring Barceló Bavaro Palace Deluxe.

Adults Only (18+)
All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 391 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 2 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment

½

Barceló Dominican Beach

PUNTA CANA: This resort is truly a beach lover’s paradise. Caribbean-inspired accommodations
offer a relaxing retreat after an active day of play. Set your cares adrift in any of three meandering
swimming pools or head to the watersports center to find snorkeling gear, kayaks, catamaran sailboats
and windsurfers. Non-stop planned activities make this resort an ideal choice for active travelers.
Features and Amenities: 732 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • 8 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar
All-Inclusive

Barceló Punta Cana

½
UVERO ALTO: Set on a long stretch of powder-soft beach, white-washed buildings blanketed by
red-tiled roofs exude Spanish charm. Adults choose from exciting watersports and sizzling nightly
entertainment, while the children’s activity program and play areas invite endless play, including a
rock climbing wall and circus trapeze!
Features and Amenities: 798 Guest Rooms • Kids Waterpark • Trapeze & Climbing Wall
• On Beach • A/C • 8 Bars • Casino • CD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa

All-Inclusive
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dominican republic
½

Iberostar Bávaro

PUNTA CANA: Quench your thirst for fun at this beachfront resort. This family-friendly resort offers
distinguished, Spanish-style hospitality, tropical gardens and handsome bungalows. Kids can explore
the playground, game room, supervised kid’s club and swimming pool. Try your hand at the onsite
casino or enjoy a variety of dining options.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 598 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 4 Bars • Casino • CD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa

½

Iberostar Punta Cana

PUNTA CANA: Excite your senses and invigorate your mind at this fun-filled, beachfront resort.
The ambiance, tropical-style décor and personalized service embody the ultimate vacation. Spacious
rooms with comfortable bedding provide a welcome retreat after a busy day of fun exploring a wide
variety of watersports. Sip cocktails in the lobby bar while listening to the band play merengue, salsa
and bachata music nightly.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 427 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 9 Bars • Casino • CD Player
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment

Occidental Grand Punta Cana

½

PUNTA CANA: This Spanish-style, mega-resort faces the ocean on the most celebrated beach in
the country. Sip a cooling island drink beneath the shade of a thatched-roof palapa or at the swim-up
bar. Three dazzling, lagoon-style pools invite endless play or discover exceptional shopping in the
nearby seaside village of Bávaro. A full schedule of daily activities, watersports and live, nightly
shows promises memorable vacation fun.
Features and Amenities: 852 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Casino
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony
All-Inclusive

½

Riu Palace Macao

PUNTA CANA: Surrounded by lush tropical gardens and the sugar-white beaches of Playa de Arena
Gorda, this colonial-style resort offers a fun and relaxing vacation experience. Enjoy endless activities
for days of exciting adventures. With exchange privileges guests can stay at one and play at nearby Riu
resorts. Delight in the nightly theme shows and live music or try your hand at the casino.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 356 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sister Properties
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony

Catalonia Bávaro Beach Golf & Casino Resort
PUNTA CANA: Fronting beautiful Bávaro Beach with its distinctive white sand, sparkling waters
and surrounding plantations, this all-suite, oceanfront hideaway offers an inviting tropical experience.
Welcoming suites feature stylish amenities and romantic circular bathtubs. Spend your day poolside,
unwind with a therapeutic spa treatment or learn how to merengue. The rhythms continue into the
night with live music, beach entertainment and casino action.
Features and Amenities: 711 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 6 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
All-Inclusive

Now Larimar Punta Cana
PUNTA CANA: Set on a picturesque, palm-studded beach on the turquoise Caribbean Sea, this
resort offers endless privileges for a fun-filled getaway for singles, couples and families. Deluxe
accommodations feature impressive amenities, including luxurious bedding and elegant décor. Kids
enjoy the activities of the Explorer’s Club, while adults can indulge in a bevy of spa treatments.
Features and Amenities: 642 Guest Rooms • Night Out Dine Around Program • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 9 Bars • Casino • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools
unlimited-Luxury®
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Turks & Caicos
A N U ND E R WAT E R PA R A D I S E

turks & caicos
Parrot Cay and COMO
Shambhala Retreat

Amanyara

Grace Bay Club

Wheeland
Gansevoort Turks + Caicos

Providenciales

Point Grace Resort and Thalasso Spa
The Somerset on Grace Bay
The Regent Palms
Turks and Caicos
Alexandra Resort & Spa
Beaches Turks & Caicos
Resort Villages & Spa

These divine Caribbean islands offer
miles of magnificent white-sand
beaches, secluded bays, a bounty of
incredible dive spots and fascinating
historic towns. Natural wonders
include salt lakes, limestone cliffs and
numerous reserves and sanctuaries.
Rejuvenate and recharge in this
unhurried, tropical paradise.

turks & caicos

Luxury Included ®

GRACE BAY: Set on Grace Bay’s white-sand beach and home to limitless
activities, this resort offers three uniquely themed villages for one incredible
vacation experience: Paris in paradise at the French Village; easygoing island
elegance at the Caribbean Village; and the Italian Village featuring luxurious
two-bedroom family suites and an expanded Pirates Island Waterpark.

Beaches Turks & Caicos
Resort Villages & Spa

Features and Amenities:
• 615 Guest Rooms • Pirates Island Waterpark • Xbox 360® Play Lounge
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 12 Bars • Dance Club/Disco
• Fitness Center • Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 8 Pools • 16 Restaurants • Spa

Amanyara
MALCOM’S BEACH: Discover this “peaceful place” set on a pearly soft beach at the edge of the
Caribbean Sea. A sensual, tropical hideaway, tranquil rooms featuring contemporary design are
scattered throughout, affording the utmost in privacy. Watersports enthusiasts can explore some
of the most revered reef walls and dive sites in the world or spend the day sailing or indulging in
complimentary snorkel trips and use of kayaks.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 60 Guest Rooms • Multimedia Screening Room • On Beach
• A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants

Parrot Cay and COMO Shambhala Retreat
PARROT CAY: Escape to the northern Caribbean’s pre-eminent private island. This peaceful retreat
combines nature with understated style, attentive service and welcoming hospitality. Explore 1,000
unspoiled acres, including a mile of powder-soft beach. Embracing a holistic approach to wellbeing,
the resort offers an award-winning spa featuring rejuvenating treatments and exquisite restaurants
preparing health-giving cuisine. Tranquil rooms feature pillow-top mattress and premium bedding.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 70 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Private Island
• On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants

The Regent Palms Turks and Caicos
GRACE BAY: Discover this intimate resort situated on world-famous Grace Bay Beach. Guests
unwind in elegantly appointed rooms and suites just steps from powder-fine sands and azure waters.
Lounge by the stunning infinity pool, stay active with non-motorized watersports and tennis, and
dine in the signature restaurants. The 25,000-square-foot spa provides pampering from head to toe.
Features and Amenities: 72 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wired Internet (in-room)
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turks & caicos
½

Gansevoort Turks + Caicos

GRACE BAY: Caribbean style meets urban chic in this upscale, sophisticated beachfront retreat.
With an island vibe, these hip and spacious accommodations include deluxe guest rooms, beachfront
suites and three-bedroom penthouses with state-of-the-art designer kitchens and outdoor Jacuzzis®.
Unwind by the 7,000-square-foot infinity pool, take a challenging core fusion class or share a
romantic gourmet meal at the renowned French-Mediterranean Bagatelle Bistrot.
Features and Amenities: 91 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • 2 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®

½

Grace Bay Club

GRACE BAY: This serene oasis offers guests a tranquil haven for uninterrupted bliss. Featuring
attentive, personalized service, this resort infuses an authentic Caribbean flair with first-class amenities.
From the Infiniti Bar serving inventive cocktails and intimate, open-air dining by the sea to vibrant
watersports and wellness therapies, this resort creates the ultimate Caribbean experience.
Features and Amenities: 82 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Infiniti Bar
• On Beach • A/C • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

The Somerset on Grace Bay

½
GRACE BAY: Sophisticated but playful, romantic and relaxing, this intimate retreat will fill your
days and nights with indulgence and bliss. Set on the crystal-white sands of famed Grace Bay
Beach, one-of-a-kind suites offer endless views and wrap-around terraces. Experience paradise
with a soothing day by the infinity pool, explore a wealth of island activities, delight in impeccable
service and savor globally inspired cuisine with friends or family.
Features and Amenities: 53 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi
Also Available: BBQ Facilities • Kitchen • Washer/Dryer

Alexandra Resort & Spa
GRACE BAY: Located on beautiful Grace Bay Beach, this extraordinary resort offers luxurious
accommodations with contemporary Caribbean flair and captivating ocean views. From exciting
watersports, tours and activities to relaxing spa treatments and international culinary delights,
this resort will please the most discerning traveler.
Features and Amenities: 105 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis
• Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (common areas)

Point Grace Resort and Thalasso Spa
GRACE BAY: Boasting luxurious suites and cottages with fine amenities, this exclusive boutique
hotel is set at the point of Grace Bay. With a bygone West Indies flavor, this retreat features a
unique beachfront Thalasso spa perfect for days of pampering and the elegant Grace’s Cottage
for memorable dining on gourmet Caribbean cuisine. A joyous spirit resonates throughout this
extraordinary hideaway, making it an ideal haven for renewal.
Features and Amenities: 33 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach • A/C
• 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi
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SAINT Lucia

ROMANCE AND A MA JESTIC SK YLINE

Cap Maison

Saint Lucia

Sandals Grande St. Lucian
Spa & Beach Resort
The Landings St. Lucia, A RockResort
Almond Morgan Bay
Sandals Halcyon Beach St. Lucia
Sandals La Toc
Golf Resort & Spa in
St. Lucia

Cape Marquis

Castries
Grand Anse

Caribbean Sea
Dennery
Mt. Gimie
elev. 3,117’

Atlantic Ocean

Jade Mountain
Anse Chastanet

Soufriere
Soufriere Volcano
elev. 4,049’
Ladera

Piton Mountains

The Jalousie Plantation,
Sugar Beach

Vieux Fort

This legendary island is a nature lover’s paradise and a
feast for the senses. Discover the world’s only drive-through
volcano, extraordinary botanical gardens and mud baths.
Zipline through the rainforest, sail into the sunset or join
lively gatherings brimming with reggae, rum and grilled fish.

saint lucia

Atop a secluded bluff with direct access to a tranquil beach, this amazing
destination offers a serene, intimate vacation retreat. Elegant and luxurious
accommodations feature hand-painted tile baths and private verandas, some
with outdoor showers, plunge pools and rooftop terraces. Hit the links at the
nearby championship golf course or try kite surfing inside the bay. Experience
enchanting vistas as you dine on gourmet cuisine at The Cliff at Cap.

Cap Maison
½

Features and Amenities:
• 49 Guest Rooms • Oceanfront • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools
• 2 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

½

Jade Mountain

Celebrating Saint Lucia’s stunning beauty, this exclusive retreat was designed in harmony with its
natural surroundings. Exquisitely appointed, most accommodations feature a bedroom, living area
and private infinity pool that glide into one another, making an extraordinary floating platform with
no fourth wall. Enjoy a complete respite without in-room televisions, radios and phones. Holistic
spa services, gourmet dining and activities make this ideal for romantic getaways.

Adults Only (18+)

Features and Amenities: 29 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • All-Inclusive
Optional • Meal Plan Available • Exchange Privileges with Anse Chastanet • 24-Hour Room Service
• Bar

½

Ladera

Embrace the best that Mother Nature has to offer at this exotic retreat nestled in the lush hillside
high above the sea. Each luxurious suite and villa features an “open wall” design that includes three
walls for interior privacy. The fourth wall is intentionally left open, leading to a private plunge pool
and spectacular views of the island’s two volcanic Pitons and fishing village of Soufrière below.
Features and Amenities: 32 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available • In-Room Private Plunge Pool • Bar
• Ceiling Fan • Fitness Center • Pool • Restaurant • Spa • Wi-Fi (common areas)

The Landings St. Lucia, A RockResort

½

Located on the island’s most beautiful bay, this luxurious, eco-friendly resort offers an array of
lavish villas and amenities. Bask in serenity in plush villa suites with distinguished furnishings, fully
equipped kitchens and oversized terraces or balconies, some with jetted plunge pools. Explore the
possibilities with a healing spa treatment and exquisite cuisine created by award-winning chefs.
Features and Amenities: 122 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Available • All Villa Suite Resort
• On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony
• 3 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room)
Also Available: Grocery Delivery Service • Kitchen • Washer/Dryer
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saint lucia
Anse Chastanet
On the quiet southwestern coast, this 600-acre resort boasts spectacular views of the magical
Pitons, fragrantly lush landscaping and two crystal-clear bays. In such stunning natural surroundings,
this environmentally friendly oasis offers sensuous seclusion with luxurious hillside or beachside
accommodations without in-room televisions, radios and phones. Harmonize with nature with a
couple’s massage, dine by candlelight at the water’s edge and delight in the many activities available.
Features and Amenities: 49 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available • On Beach • 2 Bars • Ceiling Fan • Patio/Balcony
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi (common areas)

The Jalousie Plantation, Sugar Beach
Embracing Old World French Caribbean styling, these spacious, private retreats are ideal for
honeymooners and families alike. Enjoy the stunning white sands of Sugar Beach or explore
underwater wonders with PADI dive instructors. Indulge with a signature spa treatment and
savor sumptuous waterfront dining.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 80 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• Butler Service • In-Room Private Plunge Pool • On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants
• Spa • Tennis • Wired Internet (common areas)

Almond Morgan Bay

½
Escape from reality at this 25-acre expanse nestled in a palm-lined private cove. With an array of
hillside rooms and suites, some offer panoramic views, luxurious balconies and roman tubs. This
resort pampers guests with comfort and convenience. In this natural playground, spend your days
sunning, exploring or sailing wherever the wind takes you. The experience is truly “For You. About You.”

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 340 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)

Sandals Grande St. Lucian Spa & Beach Resort
Set on a spectacular peninsula cradled by the sea, this resort exudes sensuality with its exotic
Rondovals (suites-in-the-round) featuring on-call Butler Service and private plunge pools. Revel in
the captivating panoramic views of Fort Rodney, the majestic rising mountains and beautiful bay
as you dine on international gourmet dishes. For additional pampering, unwind at Red Lane® Spa.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 301 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sandals Resorts
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 5 Pools • 7 Restaurants
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet

Sandals Halcyon Beach St. Lucia
Bordering the tranquil Caribbean Sea, this garden paradise awaits. Perfect for a romance vacation,
quaint cottage-style guest rooms feature four-poster mahogany beds, private patios and Butler
Service (in select rooms). Discover tranquility with a spa treatment, seek adventure through a
variety of watersports and savor distinctive overwater dining at famed Pier Restaurant.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 169 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sandals Resorts
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa
• Swim-Up Bar • Wired Internet

Sandals La Toc Golf Resort & Spa in St. Lucia
This sparkling jewel beckons you to escape. Immerse yourself in glamour and luxury with endless
pampering in an extraordinary natural surrounding. Choose from a range of accommodations from
superb oceanview rooms with marble baths to the Mediterranean-style Millionaire suites with private
pools and exclusive Butler Service. Enjoy complimentary golf and countless land and water sports.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®

Features and Amenities: 331 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sandals Resorts
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 10 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 8 Restaurants
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi
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aruba, Bonaire & curaCao
ENDLESS SUN AND SCENERY

With a uniquely sculpted landscape, the Dutch-flavored island of Aruba features miles of beautiful coastline, inviting
turquoise waters and the signature divi-divi trees. Bonaire welcomes you with a friendly greeting of bon bini, world-famous
scuba diving, mountain biking, a variety of watersports, comfortable accommodations and delightful dining. Tiny in size, yet
bustling with vibrancy and allure, Curaçao is a captivating island that invites adventure with exhilarating hiking, excellent
diving, secluded beaches and more.

Bonaire

Malmok Lighthouse
Caribbean Sea

Aruba Marriott
Resort & Stellaris Casino
Holiday Inn Resort Aruba

California Lighthouse

Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort and Casino

Kralendijk

Occidental Grand Aruba
Radission Aruba
Resort Casino and Spa
Riu Palace Aruba

Aruba

Divi Flamingo Beach
Resort and Casino

Palm Beach

The Westin Resort and Casino, Aruba
Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort
Bucuti Beach Resort Aruba

Eagle Beach

Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa

Natural
Bridge

Divi Aruba All Inclusive
Divi Village All Inclusive Villas
Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive

Oranjestad

Renaissance Aruba
Resort & Casino

Arikok National Park

Westpunt

CuraÇao

Mt. Yamanota

Renaissance
Island

elev. 620’

De Palm
Island

Caribbean Sea
Bullen
Bay

Caribbean Sea

The Curaçao Marriott Beach
Resort & Emerald Casino

Baby Beach

Willemstad

Renaissance Curaçao
Resort & Casino
Avila Hotel
Hyatt Regency
Curaçao Golf Resort,
Spa and Marina

aruba, bonaire & curacao

ARUBA: Prepare to transform your island escape from expected to
extraordinary at this resort with a sparkling beach and vibrant casino.
Luxuriously modern guestrooms provide a comfortable respite. Discover
inner peace with a nourishing spa treatment or relax beachside. Explore the
astounding undersea world, hit the links on a championship golf course and
experience barefoot elegance with a romantic moonlit seaside dinner.

Hyatt Regency Aruba
Resort and Casino
½

Features and Amenities:
• 357 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Regency Club
• Three-Level Pool Complex with Two-Story Waterslide, Waterfalls & Whirlpools
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Casino • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment

Radisson Aruba Resort Casino and Spa

½

ARUBA: Surrounded by fragrant gardens, exotic lagoons and cascading waterfalls, immerse
yourself in this lush and sparkling oasis. Newly renovated guest rooms and suites feature private
terraces, marble baths and signature bedding. Lounge by one of the freeform pools, dine at the
AAA Four Diamond restaurant or test your luck in the 16,000-square-foot casino.
Features and Amenities: 355 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• All-Inclusive Optional • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony

Aruba Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino
ARUBA: Boasting the most spacious rooms in Aruba, this resort features large, private balconies,
signature Revive bedding and premium amenities. Experience the exclusive Tradewinds Club, an
upscale hotel-within-a-hotel that offers a member-only beach and special concierge services.
Place your bets at Stellaris Casino and enjoy the wealth of services and activities available.
Features and Amenities: 411 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• Meal Plan Available • Ruth’s Chris® Steak House • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 3 Bars • Casino • CD Player • Fitness Center • Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Avila Hotel
CURAÇAO: Experience a sense of timeless elegance with the beauty and sophistication of this
beachfront resort. Contemporary and chic, choose from a full range of rooms and suites with
upscale furnishings and amenities. Radiating an ambiance of pure romance, this oasis of tranquility
is perfect for honeymooners or those celebrating a special anniversary. Savor international cuisine
as the sun sets and discover the allure of this captivating island.
Features and Amenities: 140 Guest Rooms • Historic Buildings and Museum • On Beach
• A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Spa
• Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room)
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aruba, bonaire & curacao

CURAÇAO: Ideally located on 27 acres of pristine landscape between the
Caribbean Sea and Spanish Waters Bay, this newly built, full-service retreat
provides an exceptional getaway. Experience superlative views in luxurious
accommodations with hypo-allergenic and premier amenities. Perfect your
swing on the Pete Dye-designed championship golf course or explore underwater
wonders. Kids can join the fun at Camp Arawak.

Hyatt Regency Curaçao Golf
Resort, Spa and Marina
½

Features and Amenities:
• 350 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Located on a Natural Preserve Peninsula • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment

Bucuti Beach Resort Aruba
ARUBA: One of the most romantic Caribbean resorts, this beachside oasis is perfect for
honeymooners and couples looking for a luxurious, tranquil getaway. Situated on 14 acres of the
beautiful sands of Eagle Beach, this award-winning retreat features spacious, chic accommodations
with world-class amenities and gracious service. Celebrate your love with a starlit dinner on the
beach, indulge in a couple’s massage or take a breathtaking sunset sail.

Adults Only (18+)

Features and Amenities: 104 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant • Spa

Divi Aruba Phoenix Beach Resort
ARUBA: This modern and colorful high-rise resort, backed by a private wildlife sanctuary, offers
spacious beachfront studios and suites with large private balconies. Activities abound in this
tropical paradise where guests can enjoy lazy days under thatched cabanas with their favorite
drinks. Explore the open waters with reef snorkeling or wreck diving. After your active day in the
sun, unwind with a romantic beachside sunset dinner.
Features and Amenities: 240 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools

Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino
ARUBA: Set in the heart of the city with its own private 40-acre island, indulge your taste for
energy and excitement at this waterfront oasis. Select from two distinct hotels: the hip, adult-only
Marina Hotel or the Ocean Suites, offering family-friendly accommodations. Pamper yourself at
the Okeanos Spa and enjoy the many restaurants and exciting nightlife.
Features and Amenities: 556 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• Meal Plan Available • Private Renaissance Island • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Casino
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants
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ARUBA: Offering Dutch-Caribbean charm blended with exciting casino
action, this resort features stunning ocean views. Luxuriate on oversized
balconies or in the signature Heavenly Bed and Bath. Revitalize your mind
and body at the full-service spa, be pampered by pool and beachside
concierge service or energize your day with windsurfing, deep-sea fishing
and island exploration. When the sun sets, savor the many culinary delights
and don’t miss the evening comedy and magic show.

The Westin Resort
and Casino, Aruba


Features and Amenities:
• 481 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Private Balconies
• Westin Heavenly Bed and Bath • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi®

Renaissance Curaçao Resort & Casino
CURAÇAO: This colorful oceanfront resort is set amidst the Dutch Caribbean city of Willemstad in
the historic Rif Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Relax in style and comfort with contemporary
accommodations and discover the unique onsite shops and restaurants. Enjoy an elevated beach
experience at the exclusive Infinity Beach Club, check out the daily entertainment at the Carnaval
Casino or explore local attractions and tours.
Features and Amenities: 237 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• Meal Plan Available • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • CD Player • Fitness Center

Riu Palace Aruba
ARUBA: Located on sandy Palm Beach, this majestic resort provides breathtaking sea views and
inviting warm breezes combined with comfort and luxury. Guests have a wealth of choices for daily
activities and nightly entertainment including indulgent spa treatments, lively bars and casino plus
countless sports and recreational activities.
Features and Amenities: 450 Guest Rooms • 24-Hour Sports Bar • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi®
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony
All-Inclusive

The Curaçao Marriott Beach Resort & Emerald Casino
CURAÇAO: Sink yourself into casual island luxury. Located on a private beachfront of Piscadera
Bay, this Dutch-charmed resort provides upbeat ambiance and captivating views. Soak up the sun
poolside, explore the natural coral reef, take a gamble at the casino or dine on fresh savory seafood.
The onsite PADI Five Star Dive Center provides challenges for divers of all levels.
Features and Amenities: 247 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• Marriott’s Revive Bedding • Kosher Kitchen • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars
• Casino • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants
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Divi Aruba All Inclusive
ARUBA: Set among tropical gardens on a stunning white beach, this resort offers the perfect
combination of relaxation and vibrant island fun. Snorkel with tropical fish or catch the “big one”
in the deep blue sea. Take a salsa or water ballet class and play with the casino big rollers. Do
as little or as much as desired. Enjoy privileges at Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive.
Features and Amenities: 203 Guest Rooms • 30-Foot Rock-Climbing Wall On Beach
• On Beach • A/C • 7 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Gaming System • Kids Program
All-Inclusive

½

Divi Village All Inclusive Villas

ARUBA: This premier resort features all-suite villas on the golf course. All accommodations are fully
equipped and feature designer furnishings and spacious private patios or balconies. Spend the day
poolside, go kayaking in the crystal blue waters or learn to windsurf at the beach clinic and water
sports center. Guests have privileges at Divi and Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusives, just minutes away.
Features and Amenities: 200 Guest Rooms • A/C • 11 Bars • Casino • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 7 Pools
• 13 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi

All-Inclusive

Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa

½

ARUBA: This intimate boutique style resort, located on the widest stretch of Eagle Beach, is ideal
for romantic getaways or relaxing vacations. Unwind in your contemporary, ocean- or garden-view
room with private balcony or patio and a wide range of thoughtful amenities. Savor the tranquil
ambiance with a rejuvenating body treatment at the exotic beachfront spa or relax with a tropical
island drink under a palapa.
Features and Amenities: 71 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • MP3 Docking Station

½

Occidental Grand Aruba
ARUBA: Set amid the pristine white sands of Palm Beach, this exclusive resort boasts fine
accommodations with private balconies or terraces. The Royal Club offers executive-level
service with highly personalized attention, luxury suites, a private lounge and check-in plus
upscale amenities. Enjoy the array of international restaurant choices and recreational activities.
This exotic island getaway is perfect for honeymooners and families alike.
Features and Amenities: 380 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars • Casino
• CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment

All-Inclusive

Divi Flamingo Beach Resort and Casino
BONAIRE: Colorful, unpretentious and fun, this resort is the perfect base for travelers drawn to the
sleepy island of Bonaire and world-class Caribbean scuba diving. Spacious guest rooms and suites
are charmingly decorated in bright, tropical colors and private balconies offer stunning views. After
an active day of exploring by land or by sea, try your luck in the lively casino.
Features and Amenities: 129 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional
• Full-Service PADI Five Star Dive Center • On Beach • Casino • DVD Player • Fitness Center
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (common areas)

Holiday Inn Resort Aruba
ARUBA: Enjoy a carefree island
getaway with 382 refreshing, beachfront
accommodations, warm hospitality with a
variety of amenities, including all-inclusive
or meal plan options. Features include
complimentary KidSpree Vacation Club, air
conditioning, two bars, three restaurants,
casino, fitness center, Jacuzzi®, nightly
entertainment, pool, spa, and Wi-Fi.
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Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive

All-Inclusive

ARUBA: The fun never stops at this
Aruba hot spot! This 236 air-conditioned,
oceanfront room resort includes seven bars,
nine restaurants, casino, fitness center,
kids program, nightly entertainment, a
beachfront rock-climbing wall, three pools,
spa, and Wi-Fi. Enjoy privileges at adjacent
Divi Aruba All Inclusive.

Puerto Rico

HI S T OR IC A L , N AT UR A L A ND V IBR A N T

This “Island of Enchantment” offers a rich, culturally diverse destination with ancient fortresses, a lush rainforest and
Blue Flag beaches alongside stunning resorts. Enjoy world-class surfing, famed Flamenco Beach diving adventures,
old San Juan fiestas and the rhythmic salsa music.
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RIO GRANDE: Bordering the El Yunque National Rainforest and the tranquil
sea, embrace elegant, tropical luxury at this superb oasis. This distinguished
resort offers exquisite accommodations with custom-designed furnishings
and private terraces. Spacious marble baths, rainforest showers and
signature butler service together with a Robert Trent Jones, Jr. golf course
and 10,000-square-foot spa, make this an extraordinary destination.

The St. Regis Bahia Beach
Resort, Puerto Rico

Features and Amenities:
• 139 Guest Rooms • Designated Gold Audubon Signature Sanctuary
• In-Suite Butler Service • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 4 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa

Las Casitas Village, A Waldorf Astoria® Resort
FAJARDO: With sweeping ocean views from this cliff-side location, accommodations feature
spacious one- to three-bedroom villas with fully equipped kitchens and 24-hour butler service.
Golfers’ dreams are fulfilled on the Arthur Hill Golf Course and families experience non-stop
thrills at the state-of-the-art seaside waterpark.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 157 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Access to El Conquistador Resort, A Waldorf Astoria® Resort • Waterpark & Private Island
• A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • DVD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program

½

El Convento
OLD SAN JUAN: This masterfully restored former convent is as grand and storied as the island
itself. A landmark of Spanish Colonial architecture, the design boasts finely appointed guest
rooms with marble baths and magnificent city and bay views. Indulge in a wealth of comforts
from the sparkling plunge pool to the shimmering surf and sands. Savor a sunset cocktail and
dine on sumptuous cuisine, from tapas to traditional offerings.
Features and Amenities: 58 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Nightly Wine & Cheese Reception • A/C • Bar • CD Player • Fitness Center • Pool

The Ritz-Carlton, San Juan

½
ISLA VERDE: Reconnect at this breathtaking beachfront oasis, minutes from Old San Juan. Offering
a sophisticated elegance in a historic Caribbean setting, delight your senses with gourmet cuisine,
thrilling casino action or a signature spa treatment. Well-appointed retreats feature luxurious Frette
linens and indulgent marble baths. Relax at the oceanfront pool or recharge with a personal trainer
at the fitness center.
Features and Amenities: 416 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
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W Retreat & Spa – Vieques Island, Puerto Rico

½

VIEQUES ISLAND: Escape to this secluded sanctuary just off the coast of Puerto Rico, with
its fascinating bioluminescent bay, lush countryside and wild horses. Unwind with stylish guest
accommodations complete with the signature W Bed with pillow top, Egyptian linens and modern
amenities. Release your cares with an oceanfront spa treatment, indulge in epicurean delights or
be adventurous with the wealth of activities.
Features and Amenities: 157 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony

Caribe Hilton Resort
SAN JUAN: This charming beachfront resort rests on 17 lush, tropical acres on a beautiful San
Juan peninsula. Kids will enjoy exploring the kids club and game room while adults can take a
break at the full-service Olas Spa, state-of-the-art fitness center or relax in a beachside hammock.
Spacious guest rooms and villas offer panoramic views, beautiful furnishings and a full array of
amenities.
Features and Amenities: 910 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar
• Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room)

Conrad San Juan Condado Plaza
CONDADO: Immerse yourself in lavish comforts at this contemporary resort. Savor the rich island
culture mixed with modern pleasures and cosmopolitan energy. Spacious rooms and tropical décor
perfectly harmonize with soothing island rhythms and resort relaxation. Enjoy an invigorating
workout at the lap pool, explore the historic cobblestone streets of the city, delight in the elegant
culinary venues and try your luck at the 24-hour casino.
Features and Amenities: 570 Guest Rooms • Waterslide • A/C • Bar • Casino
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Wi-Fi

El Conquistador Resort, A Waldorf Astoria® Resort
FAJARDO: Perched on a 300-foot cliff above the ocean, this peaceful retreat is divided into five
villages, each with its own distinction and charm. Choose from an array of beautifully appointed
guestrooms, suites and villas providing breathtaking views and offering a wealth of features and
amenities. Guests of all ages will enjoy the exclusive Coqui Water Park.
Features and Amenities: 935 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Waterpark & Private Island • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony

El San Juan Resort & Casino
ISLA VERDE: Blending tropical splendor with Old World charm, this Puerto Rican gem sits in the
coveted Isla Verde district. Enchantment is yours with elegantly appointed accommodations, private
balconies and modern comforts. Sun worshippers revel on the soft, white-sand shores or lounge
poolside. For adventure seekers, consider cloud-skimming parasailing or ride the waves via jet ski.
Soothe away the day’s exhilarations at the full-service spa or ante up at the casino.
Features and Amenities: 382 Guest Rooms • Olympic-Size Pool • Encanto Beach Club
• On Beach • A/C • 12 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station

Gran Meliá Golf Resort Puerto Rico
RIO GRANDE: This grand resort offers a timeless, luxurious escape with a Spanish flair. Spacious
accommodations feature well-appointed interiors and elegant furnishings. Play on two championship
golf courses including privileges at Trump International Golf Courses, take a merengue lesson or try
kayaking. Indulge at the YHI Spa and delight your palate with first-class restaurants.
Features and Amenities: 486 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Available • On Beach • A/C
• 3 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Gaming System • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis
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ISLA VERDE: This deluxe oceanfront resort is ideally located on the pristine
white sands of famed Isla Verde Beach and is close to major attractions
and shopping. Choose from an array of sea-inspired guestrooms and
suites featuring a variety of amenities and premium services that will
please the most discerning traveler. Delight in the diversity of dining
options, stimulate your senses at the European-style spa and play your
hand just right at the casino.

InterContinental
San Juan Resort & Casino

Features and Amenities:
• 398 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center
• MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 5 Restaurants

La Concha, A Renaissance Resort
CONDADO: An architectural wonder, this retro-urban showcase provides a sophisticated, yet edgy,
lifestyle, complete with genuine hospitality and exemplary service. Relax in contemporary style
with deluxe pillow-top beds and luxurious, spa-style baths. Lounge by the multi-level infinity pool or
workout at the oceanfront fitness center. Savor delectable offerings in the dramatic Perla restaurant
and play with the high rollers at the ultra chic casino.
Features and Amenities: 483 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• A/C • Bar • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Gaming System • Jacuzzi®

Rio Mar Beach Resort and Spa, A Wyndham Grand Resort
RIO GRANDE: This hideaway was created to pamper and impress. Classic guest rooms and
superbly appointed suites provide deluxe amenities that surround you with privileged comfort.
Endless pleasures await at the award-winning Madara Spa. Dining venues offer culinary delights
to satisfy every appetite or experience the ideal golf vacation with two championship courses.
Features and Amenities: 600 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Available • 2 Championship Golf Courses
• On Beach • A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)

Sheraton Puerto Rico Hotel and Casino
SAN JUAN: Located adjacent to the marina, this resort offers stylish, superbly appointed suites
with state-of-the art amenities. Spend a lazy afternoon enjoying the impressive 57,000-square-foot
pool and sundeck overlooking San Juan Bay. Place your bets at the island's largest casino, transform
your spirit with a unique spa treatment and discover the many shops and boutiques available.
Features and Amenities: 503 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• 57,000-Square-Foot Infinity Pool • Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Bed • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • 3 Bars • Casino • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station
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Courtyard by Marriott Isla Verde Beach Resort

½

ISLA VERDE: Located on one of Puerto Rico’s finest beaches, this culturally mindful hotel offers
the conveniences that ensure comfortable getaways. Contemporary guest rooms provide luxurious
bedding and modern amenities. Enjoy locally inspired cuisine at the many onsite restaurants and
revel in 24-hour excitement at Casino del Sol. Learn to salsa with weekly dance offerings and
celebrate daily live music at the Picante Lounge.
Features and Amenities: 260 Guest Rooms • Blue Flag Beach • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars
• Casino • DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment

Embassy Suites Dorado del Mar Resort

½

DORADO: Winding along the warm waters of the Atlantic with breathtaking views of the cliffs
and surrounding jetties, this destination offers a relaxed tropical atmosphere. The resort features
comfortably appointed suites with balconies, daily, complimentary, cooked-to-order breakfast
and evening manager’s reception. Enjoy the 18-hole Chi Chi Rodriguez signature golf course and
try your luck at the casino.
Features and Amenities: 174 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Casino
• Fitness Center • Gaming System • Golf • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony

San Juan Water and Beach Club Hotel

½

ISLA VERDE: Relaxed, yet sophisticated and chic, this boutique hotel sets the stage for romance.
Mixed with the allure of the Latin culture and an under-the-sea theme, theatrical lighting brings the
outdoors indoors, elevators feature behind-glass waterfalls and corridors are filled with the sound
of the gentle surf. Sip cocktails on the beach or at the oceanview lounge, and sample international
tapas at Tangerine restaurant.
Features and Amenities: 78 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Fitness Center

Sheraton Old San Juan Hotel & Casino

½

OLD SAN JUAN: Harmonizing Old World charm and contemporary elegance, this delightfully
captivating hotel boasts modern comforts, signature bedding and spectacular bay views from the
rooftop pool. Mere cobblestones away from Spanish fortresses, fascinating museums, art galleries
and world-class shopping, enjoy the many attractions of this historic city. Test your luck at the
state-of-the-art casino and savor Tuscan-Italian cuisine at the signature restaurant, Palio.
Features and Amenities: 240 Guest Rooms • Rooftop Pool • A/C • Bar • Casino
• Fitness Center • Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 2 Restaurants

Rincón Beach Resort
RINCON: This intimate boutique-style resort is located on secluded Almirante Beach in Porta
del Sol, renowned for international surfing and windsurfing. Its classic Spanish-style architecture
provides attractively appointed suites just steps from the beach. Offering dozens of activities,
choose from land or water options for fun in the sun. Toast your day with a special vintage and
enjoy local delicacies at Brasas Restaurant.
Features and Amenities: 142 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Swim-Up Bar
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Antigua

Antigua, St. kitts,
& Nevis

Jumby Bay,
A Rosewood Resort

Long Island
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Antigua Resort
& Spa

Five Islands
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St. Kitts
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Resort & Royal
Beach Casino

elev. 3,793’

Brimstone
Hill

Dotted with exclusive resorts, multi-colored villages and sheltered
bays, Antigua offers a wealth of secluded, powder-soft beaches and
lively steel-drum music that dances on the breeze. St. Kitts & Nevis
will seduce you with intoxicating natural beauty, sun-filled skies,
warm waters and white-sand beaches.

Basseterre

Nevis
The Narrows
Four Seasons Resort Nevis

Newcastle
Nevis Peak
elev. 3,232’

Jumby Bay, A Rosewood Resort
ANTIGUA: Set on a 300-acre private Caribbean island just two miles off the coast of Antigua,
this enchanting resort is a nature lover’s paradise. Discover lush landscaping, a variety of wildlife,
superb white beaches and lapping sapphire waters. Accessible only by boat, this secluded hideaway
is universally recognized for providing discerning travelers with luxurious, world-class service and
distinguished amenities that embody the island’s chic styling and tradition.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 40 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Four Seasons Resort Nevis
NEVIS: Providing an authentic Caribbean setting on a private silky sand beach, this world-class
resort offers inviting luxurious accommodations. Spacious guest rooms and suites boast furnished
verandas and marble baths; private villas feature your own personal plunge pool.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 240 Guest Rooms • SailLaser Sailing School
• Robert Trent Jones Championship Golf Course • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants

St. Kitts Marriott Resort & Royal Beach Casino
ST. KITTS: Spacious and luxurious, the West Indian-styled guest rooms provide state-of-the-art
comfort. Hit the links on the championship golf course, pamper yourself with a renewing spa
treatment or spin the roulette wheel in the casino. Complete with views of the emerald ocean,
this welcoming resort offers a delightful island escape.
Features and Amenities: 392 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• Meal Plan Available • Marriott’s Revive Bedding • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars
• Casino • CD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools

Sandals Grande Antigua Resort & Spa
ANTIGUA: Set on famed Dickenson Bay, savor the sophistication with luxurious rooms and suites
that include the exotic Rondovals (suites-in-the-round) and the all-suite Mediterranean Village,
some accommodations with personal Butler Service and private plunge pools. When the sun sets,
celebrate your love with an intimate gourmet dinner and lively theme-night entertainment.

Adults Only (18+)
Luxury Included ®
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Features and Amenities: 373 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C
• 7 Bars • CD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi®
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 6 Pools • 10 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

St. Thomas

Atlantic Ocean

St. John

U.S. Virgin Islands
A T R AV EL ER ’S T RE A SURE
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Virgin Islands
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The Westin St. John
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St. Croix
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Beach Resort
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Caribbean Sea

Magnificent beaches, duty-free shopping,
unlimited activities and entertainment with
cultural influences are the hallmark of this
trio of islands. No passport required!
Caneel Bay, A Rosewood Resort

½

ST. JOHN: Reconnect with nature at this casually elegant retreat. Nestled within a national park
on a secluded, 170-acre peninsula, this luxury resort blends with the environment by using natural
and native materials. Rooms are free of telephones and televisions ensuring a distraction-free
escape. Spend the day snorkeling at Trunk Bay, explore the island’s colonial past or enjoy unlimited
shopping options.
Features and Amenities: 166 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Meal Plan Available • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Kids Program

½

The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas
ST. THOMAS: Leave the world behind and escape to this luxurious island retreat. In picturesque
surroundings, this renowned resort offers handsomely appointed Caribbean-inspired guest rooms
and suites. Explore the colorful waters with a guided scuba or snorkeling excursion, cruise to
neighboring islands aboard a luxury yacht or renew your spirit with a beachside massage.
Features and Amenities: 180 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• 53-Foot Lady Lynsey Luxury Catamaran • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars
• CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools

Frenchman’s Reef & Morning Star Marriott Beach Resort
ST. THOMAS: Newly renovated and transformed, this contemporary property exudes a luxurious
Caribbean elegance with the benefit of two resorts in one with cliff-top or beachfront views. Unwind
with signature bedding and first-class services and amenities. Enjoy multiple on-site leisure options
or an exciting island excursion. Ideal for destination weddings.
Features and Amenities: 478 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• Marriott’s Revive Bedding • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants

The Buccaneer
ST. CROIX: Both historic and contemporary, this legendary resort shines with timeless grace.
Blending Old World charm with modern amenities and impeccable service, this grand hotel offers
elegant retreats with fine furnishings and spectacular views. Explore a variety of sports and
recreational activities day and night. Recognized by the National Trust as a Historic Hotel of
America, it’s ideal for family reunions and romantic getaways.
Features and Amenities: 138 Guest Rooms • Family-Owned and Operated • On Beach
• A/C • 3 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools
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ST. JOHN: Located along the palm-fringed shores of Cruz Bay, discover this
47-acre tropical retreat. With 1,200 feet of private beach and minutes from
Virgin Island National Park, relax among vibrant culture and incredible natural
beauty. Comfortable and private accommodations feature the signature Westin
Heavenly Bed and Bath and other unique, restorative amenities.

The Westin St. John
Resort and Villas, USVI

Features and Amenities:
• 168 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Airport Arrival Lounge
• Westin Heavenly Bed and Bath • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program
• MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi
Also Available: Grocery Delivery Service • Kitchen • Washer/Dryer

½

Sugar Bay Resort and Spa
ST. THOMAS: Experience a life of leisure and indulgence at this beachfront resort perched on a
mountainside with its own secluded white-sand beach. Unwind in Balinese-inspired guest rooms
with furnished balconies or patios. Delight in a wide range of recreational activities including
world-class snorkeling, scuba diving and eco-kayaking. Enjoy the many dining options, first-class
spa and countless amenities and services.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 294 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 3 Bars • Casino • Ceiling Fan
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

Bolongo Bay Beach Resort
ST. THOMAS: Tucked in a cove on beautiful Bolongo Bay, this family-run resort offers an exuberant,
fun-filled vacation experience with beachfront rooms and charming features. Spend your day
paddle boarding, learn windsurfing or try a catamaran sail or scuba dive right from the beach.
Party with live entertainment at Iggies, touted as the best beach bar on St. Thomas, or dine poolside
at the Lobster Grille.
Features and Amenities: 65 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• Family Owned and Operated • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment

Divi Carina Bay All-Inclusive Beach Resort and Casino
ST. CROIX: Spacious comfort, chic décor and tropical elegance combine with privacy and relaxation
to create this charming hotel located on a tranquil stretch of white-sand beach. Step out onto the
warm sands from your terrace or feel the ocean breezes from your balcony. From lazy beachside days
to active sports and exciting nightlife, this resort is an ideal destination for families or couples.

All-Inclusive
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Features and Amenities: 180 Guest Rooms • PADI Five Star Dive Center • On Beach
• A/C • 4 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools
• 3 Restaurants • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)

Sunshine Suites Resort
The Ritz-Carlton,
Grand Cayman

CAYMAN ISLANDS
A DI V ER ' S DRE A M

The Westin
Casuarina
Resort &
Spa, Grand
Cayman

Grand Cayman
Beach Suites
Grand Cayman
Marriott Beach
Resort

Stingray City

Grand Cayman
Rum Point

North Sound

Tortuga
Breakers

East
End

George Town
Caribbean Sea

Blessed with captivating vistas along with a
wealth of activities, shops and attractions,
including the famed Seven Mile Beach the
Cayman Islands offer something for everyone.
Explore more than 200 dive sites teeming with
marine life, embark on family eco-adventures
½
and discover its enchanting people and traditions.

The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
This magnificent oceanfront resort delivers a grand level of relaxation and luxury. Unwind in spacious
accommodations, complete with marble baths, private balconies and signature amenities. Indulge in
the healing waters of Silver Rain, a La Prairie Spa, or perfect your swing at the Blue Tip Golf Course.
Features and Amenities: 365 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award
• Jean-Michel Cousteau’s Ambassadors of the Environment • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony
• 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)
Also Available: Kitchen • Washer/Dryer

½

Grand Cayman Beach Suites

Escape to this unique and exclusive all-suite oasis, located on the pristine sands of Seven Mile
Beach. Offering a range of lavish suites designed for every desire, this resort boasts spacious,
comfortable luxury with unparalleled service. Cultivate your healing spirit at La Mer Spa, delight
your palate at renowned Hemingways restaurant. Activities abound for diving enthusiasts, golfing
fanatics or shopping buffs.
Features and Amenities: 53 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi

The Westin Casuarina Resort & Spa, Grand Cayman

½

Nestled among palm and casuarina trees, this resort is situated on the pristine white sands of famed
Seven Mile Beach. Enjoy well-appointed guest rooms highlighted with Westin Heavenly Bed and
Bath amenities. Delight your senses with a revitalizing spa treatment, kiss a dolphin at the kids club
and refresh your palate with island flavors at renowned Casa Havana at day’s end.
Features and Amenities: 343 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Westin Heavenly Bed and Bath • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars
• CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool
• 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi

Grand Cayman Marriott
Beach Resort
Located on Seven Mile Beach, this
resort is close to shopping, dining and
entertainment. Features include 295
air-conditioned guestrooms with Revive
bedding, 24-hour room service, gaming
system, private balconies, fitness
center, kids program, spa, two bars, four
restaurants, pool, swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

Sunshine Suites Resort

½

Set amidst beautifully manicured gardens,
this all-suite boutique hotel offers 130
air-conditioned guest accommodations
with full kitchens, washer/dryers and
outstanding amenities including a pool,
bar, restaurant and Wi-Fi. Close to shops
and attractions, guests have many
choices for days of fun.
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Bermuda

Rosewood Tucker's Point

St. George

Grotto Bay Beach Resort

ROM A NCE BY T HE REEF

Castle
Harbour

Cambridge Beaches
Resort & Spa

Atlantic Ocean
Flatts Village
Hamilton
Great
Sound

Fairmont Hamilton Princess

Atlantic Ocean

Little
Sound

Elbow Beach Bermuda
Fairmont Southampton

Marvel at the famous pink-sand beaches and
incredible coral reef that harbors colorful
sea life and scores of sunken galleons, ideal
for snorkeling or diving. Explore underground
caverns, nature reserves and playful activities.

Cambridge Beaches Resort & Spa
Nestled on a spectacular peninsula, this resort offers an unforgettable getaway with endless views,
four private beaches and luxuriant accommodations. The islands first cottage colony, the resort is
steeped in history, with one cottage dating back nearly 300 years. Escape the stresses of a frenetic
world and unwind at the heavenly Ocean Spa, savor amazing sunsets over cool beverages and
indulge in gourmet cuisine.

Adults Only (16+)

Features and Amenities: 94 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants
• Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room)

Rosewood Tucker’s Point
Discover the serene sophistication of this intimate resort. Decorated in classic British seaside style,
guest rooms feature marble baths and stand-alone deep soaking tubs. An array of culinary venues tempts
your palate with gourmet delights. Unwind in luxuriously appointed rooms, by the pools or on Bermuda’s
largest private beach. The hotel’s dive centre is a gateway to memorable island adventure.
Features and Amenities: 88 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Bermuda’s Largest Private Beach • Dive & Watersports Centre • 24-Hour Room Service
• A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station
• 4 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Fairmont Southampton

½
This family friendly resort is the place to come and play. Indulge in the island’s most extensive luxury
resort recreational facilities with two golf courses, private tennis and beach clubs, diving, snorkeling,
water sports and the energizing Willow Stream Spa. This resort’s six restaurants include the Newport
Room, a AAA Five Diamond award winner, and the Waterlot Inn, a AAA Four Diamond award winner.
Features and Amenities: 593 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Exchange Privileges with Fairmont Hamilton Princess • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars
• Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis
• Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)
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bermuda

This intimate and elegant luxury resort offers newly refurbished guest
rooms and suites. Secluded, spacious accommodations are dotted throughout
50 acres of manicured tropical gardens that slope down to the signature
pink-sand beach. Whet your appetite at several stylish restaurant venues
featuring innovative cuisine, discover rejuvenating, holistic pleasures at
the spa and explore the island’s colonial past and modern flair.

Elbow Beach Bermuda

Features and Amenities:
• 98 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Private Pink-Sand Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi®
• Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)
• Wired Internet (in-room)

Fairmont Hamilton Princess
Located in the heart of Hamilton, this elegant, harbor-front hotel offers the epitome of luxury. Enjoy
unsurpassed amenities including fresh and saltwater pools, outdoor putting green and some of the
island’s most-celebrated restaurants. The resort’s complimentary ferry transfers guest to the private
Fairmont Beach Club in Southampton for a day of endless fun.
Features and Amenities: 410 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Exchange Privileges with Fairmont Southampton • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi • Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools
• 2 Restaurants • Spa • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

Grotto Bay Beach Resort
Explore 21 acres of gardens and ponds on a lushly landscaped estate with several ancient caves
along the water’s edge. Comfortably appointed guest rooms feature balconies and patios with
terrific views. Spend an indulgent day relaxing on the private pink-sand beach, swimming in the
fresh-water pool and snorkeling the beautiful coral reefs. Dining venues feature the Great House,
and the Hibiscus and Palm Court dining rooms.
Features and Amenities: 201 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • A/C • Bar • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wired Internet (in-room)
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BARBADOS,
ST. VINCENT AND
THE GRENADINES
DA NCING WAV E S A ND C A LY P S O RH Y T HM S

Barbados

Atlantic Ocean
Speightstown

Cobblers
Cove

Mt. Hillaby
Bathsheba
x1,102'

Fairmont
Royal Pavilion

Holetown

Caribbean Sea
The Crane
Residential
Resort

Bridgetown

Hilton Barbados

Accra Beach Hotel & Spa

Almond Casuarina Beach

St. Vincent

Buccament
Bay Resort

Kingstown

From calm bays and multi-colored beaches to dramatic sandstone
cliffs, celebrate the contrasting landscapes of beautiful Barbados,
known for its world-famous rum and classic calypso vibes. St. Vincent
and The Grenadines are rich with idyllic beaches, coral reefs and
turquoise lagoons ripe for exploring.

The Grenadines

Union Island
Palm Island

½

Buccament Bay Resort
ST. VINCENT: Escape to luxury at this stunning beachfront resort surrounded by lush green
mountains and rainforest as well as white sand and brilliant-blue waters. Ideal for families, the
resort offers activities for all ages, including performing arts and specialized sports academies
and a playful kids club. Unwind in luxuriously appointed rooms or in the three refreshing pools.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 78 Guest Rooms • The Harlequin Sports and Performing Arts
Academies • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • DVD Player • Fitness Center
• Gaming System • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 7 Restaurants

½

Cobblers Cove Hotel

BARBADOS: One of the best-loved Caribbean resorts, this English Country-style house hotel blends
the charm and elegance of British flair with the beauty and character of Barbados. Welcoming
and tranquil, each spacious luxury suite is designed to suit all needs for couples and families alike.
Enjoy the many leisure and watersport activities, be indulgent at the spa and savor award-winning
international cuisine overlooking the beautiful sea.
Features and Amenities: 40 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • On Beach • A/C • Bar
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Fairmont Royal Pavilion

½
BARBADOS: Recently renovated to reflect the rich island heritage, this iconic luxury resort
features elegant accommodations. Select from deluxe oceanfront rooms with glass-paneled balconies
overlooking the magnificent sparkling sea, and stylish junior suites, complete with butler service and
direct beach access. Impeccable hospitality, tantalizing international cuisine and an array of leisure
activities, makes this resort ideal for romantic getaways, memorable celebrations and family vacations.
Features and Amenities: 72 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Tennis • Wi-Fi
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barbados, st. vincent, & the grenadines
½

The Crane Residential Resort

BARBADOS: With more than 120 years of rich history, this luxurious enclave combines Old World
charm and elegance with natural beauty and modern conveniences. Overlooking famed Crane Beach,
this secluded haven offers spacious, grand residences with marbled baths. Unwind at the cliff-top lap
pool, featuring Roman-style columns and marble sundeck, or lounge on the spectacular pink sands.
Features and Amenities: 232 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • A/C • 2 Bars
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 6 Pools
• 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Hilton Barbados
BARBADOS: Steeped in luxury among manicured gardens and exquisite panoramic sea views, this
premium resort is perfect for family vacations or a couple’s retreat. Located on the lush tropical
peninsula of Needham’s Point, the resort boasts a sprawling two-level pool complex for fun in the
sun, fabulous dining outlets offering an array of sumptuous cuisine and a multitude of cultural and
recreational activities.
Features and Amenities: 350 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award
• Meal Plan Available • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Fitness Center

Accra Beach Hotel & Spa

½
BARBADOS: Located on one of the island’s most pristine beaches on the lively south coast, this elegant
hotel is an oasis of sparkling tranquility. Choose from an array of contemporary accommodations from
island-view rooms to spacious oceanfront suites. Surrender yourself to the embrace of Chakra Spa, sip
a smoothie at the swim-up bar and dine on international cuisine by the moonlit ocean.
Features and Amenities: 224 Guest Rooms • Suites with Spa Baths Under Sun Roofs
• On Beach • A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi (Common Areas) • Wired Internet (In-Room)

½

Almond Casuarina Beach

BARBADOS: Located on 10 acres of lush, tropical landscape along the soft white sands of Dover Beach,
this newly refurbished resort is an environmental oasis of tranquility. Unwind in ocean- or garden-view
accommodations with balconies and modern amenities. From sightseeing excursions to sailing the deep
blue sea or dining under the stars, this island experience is truly “For You. About You.”

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 280 Guest Rooms • Green Globe Certified • On Beach • A/C • 5 Bars
• Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 2 Restaurants
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi

½

Palm Island

GRENADINES: This exclusive, private island resort is surrounded by natural beauty and clear, warm
waters. Savor delicious Euro-Caribbean cuisine featuring fresh, locally grown ingredients. Drift away
on a boat trip to the world-famous Tobago Cays or explore the panoramic walking trails and meet the
locals—iguanas and birds in their natural habitat. This intimate retreat offers comfortably appointed
rooms with custom bamboo furnishings that invite relaxation.

All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 43 Guest Rooms • Private Island with 5 Beaches • A/C
• 2 Bars • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants
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Anguilla, St. Barts,
St. Martin and
Sint Maarten

Radisson Blu Resort,
Marina & Spa St. Martin

Caribbean Sea

Grand Case
Beach Club

Grand Case
Orient
Bay

Marigot Bay

St. Martin
Marigot

E XQUISITE CUISINE & SECLUDED SHORE S

Orleans

Long Bay

SINT Maarten

La Samanna

Oyster
Pond
The Westin
St. Maarten
Dawn Beach
Resort & Spa

Blending indulgence with stylish elegance, Anguilla is a romantic
Shangri-La. St. Barts, often called the “Monte Carlo of the
Caribbean,” embodies the ultimate in chic French culture.
French-owned St. Martin offers luxury with a cosmopolitan
flair while Dutch Sint Maarten boasts world-class shopping,
vibrant casinos and exciting nightlife.

Atlantic Ocean

Divi Little Bay
Beach Resort

Great
Bay

Philipsburg

Le Sereno Hotel

Point Lorient
Christopher St Barth

Island Harbour

Atalntic Ocean
Crocos Bay

The Valley

Sandy Ground

Blowing Point
West End

CuisinArt Resort & Spa
Viceroy Anguilla
Cap Juluca

St. Barts

Anguilla

Hotel Saint Barth
Isle de France

Gustavia

Caribbean Sea

Grande
Point

Hotel Saint Barth Isle de France
ST. BARTS: Located on one of the island’s most stunning beaches, Baie des Flamands, this intimate
boutique hotel combines the allure of the West Indies with contemporary French styling and
character. Bask in lavish beachside retreats where exclusivity and luxury abound. Elegant marble
baths, plush linens and first-class appointments combined with impeccable service and amenities
make this an ideal honeymoon destination.
Features and Amenities: 39 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi®

Cap Juluca

½
ANGUILLA: A place for romance, this discreet enclave is a favored escape for Hollywood’s elite.
Located on the white-crescent sands of Maundays Bay, each well-appointed Moorish-style villa
features a private covered terrace, marble baths and captivating ocean vistas. Experience serenity
with a private couple’s massage or explore the wealth of leisure and recreational activities. Enjoy
inspirational culinary delights as the sun sets over the sea.

Villas Available

CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa

Features and Amenities: 108 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program

½
ANGUILLA: Nestled in the crescent curve of Rendezvous Bay, this casually sophisticated beachfront
resort celebrates the ultimate Caribbean escape. Choose from luxuriously appointed suites and
villas featuring marble baths and first-class amenities. Delight in acclaimed restaurants and culinary
activities, including cooking classes and wine tastings. Renew your spirit at the renowned Venus Spa
and experience a challenging round of golf at the Greg Norman Championship Course.

Villas Available
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Features and Amenities: 99 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • Golf

anguilla, st. barts, st. martin and sint maarten

Villas Available

ST. BARTS: This intimate and elegant beachfront sanctuary offers exquisitely
appointed suites and villas complemented with designer furnishings, sumptuous
baths with outdoor showers and world-class amenities. Available round-theclock, the impeccably trained staff anticipates your every whim, standing
ready to serve with gracious hospitality. Combining sophisticated style and
serenity, together with gourmet dining and heavenly accommodations, this
French-influenced haven ensures an unparalleled Caribbean experience.

Le Sereno Hotel
½

Features and Amenities:
• 40 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • DVD Player • Fitness Center
• Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi

½

La Samanna

ST. MARTIN: Continually ranked among the top Caribbean hotels for service, guests enjoy luxury,
elegance and superb cuisine at this elegant resort. Located on 55 acres of breathtaking beachfront,
each guest room offers an extraordinary view of the Caribbean Sea. Gracefully designed and
elegantly appointed with the most luxurious of furnishings, all accommodations evoke a French
spirit with a truly Caribbean soul.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 83 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • DVD Player • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa

Christopher St Barth
ST. BARTS: Escape to this intimate retreat located on Pointe Milou. This updated hideaway
flirts with the sea from its position at the water’s edge. A study of tropical elegance, guest
rooms offer private patios or terraces with teak furnishings. Dining options include casual
poolside and refined, multi-course restaurants to satisfy a variety of tastes. The cliff-top
spa provides for the ultimate in relaxation.
Features and Amenities: 42 Guest Rooms • A/C • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars

Radisson Blu Resort, Marina & Spa St. Martin
ST. MARTIN: This resort is situated on the 18-acre, crescent-shaped beach of Anse Marcel in
the French St. Martin, known for its vibrancy and sophistication. Surrounded by hills on three sides
and kissed by the Caribbean on the fourth, the setting is one of the most picturesque in the Islands.
Decorated with chic Euro-Caribbean furnishings, the resort offers a variety of dining options.
Features and Amenities: 252 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• A/C • Bar • DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool
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anguilla, st. barts, st. martin and sint maarten

Villas Available

ANGUILLA: Situated on 35 lush acres with more than 3,200 feet of beach
frontage, this resort evokes a relaxed, yet polished Caribbean sensibility.
Accommodations include luxuriously appointed private oceanfront villas,
beachfront suites and bluff-top guestrooms, many with private pools, sundecks
and outdoor kitchens.

Viceroy Anguilla
½

Features and Amenities:
• 166 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • All-Inclusive Optional
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player
• Gaming System • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony
• 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet
Also Available: BBQ Facilities • Grocery Delivery Service • Kitchen

The Westin St. Maarten Dawn Beach Resort & Spa
SINT MAARTEN: Nestled into the lush hillside, this resort is embraced by miles of blue hues,
acres of tropical colors and white-sand beaches. Explore the oceanfront restaurants, the largest
freshwater infinity pool on the island, a swim-up bar and a hot tub. Try your luck at the table games
and slot machines at the casino. Or unwind with a pampering treatment at the Hibiscus spa.
Features and Amenities: 308 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • Casino • Fitness Center • Gaming System
• Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi

½

Divi Little Bay Beach Resort

SINT MAARTEN: Set on a private peninsula between two beautiful bays, this beachfront resort
is minutes from the Caribbean’s best shopping and dining, yet feels a world apart. Choose between
spacious hilltop suites, family suites and beachfront guest rooms. The resort offers a host of
amenities and activities, tempting dining options, attentive service and the multi-cultural charms
of Sint Maarten.
Features and Amenities: 210 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • DVD Player
• Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

Grand Case Beach Club
ST. MARTIN: This intimate, serene oasis is located along the best swimming beaches on the
island. Escape from the hustle and bustle with spacious offerings that blend tropical styling
and contemporary comfort with first-class service and tranquil ambiance. Serve aces on the
tennis courts, enjoy countless watersports or simply relax poolside. Discover fine dining,
duty-free shopping, thrilling casinos and music-filled nightlife just minutes away.
Features and Amenities: 71 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • CD Player
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant • Tennis • Wi-Fi
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British Virgin
Islands
N AT URE ’S L I T T L E SECRE T S

BRITISH VIRGIN
ISLANDS
Anegada
Atlantic Ocean
Bitter End
Yacht Club
Rosewood
Little Dix Bay

Tortola
Jost Van Dyke
Road Town

Beef Island
The Baths

Virgin Gorda

Sir Francis Drake
Channel
Peter Island Resort and Spa

Peter Island
Caribbean Sea

The British Virgin Islands are rich
with seafaring adventures. Explore a
century-old shipwreck, experience
world-class sportfishing or simply
soak in the radiant sun and wide skies.

Rosewood Little Dix Bay
VIRGIN GORDA: This enchanting boutique resort, nestled amid lush gardens along a soft crescent
beach, offers refreshed luxury villas, suites and rooms. The pace here is tranquil and relaxed,
providing a welcome respite for those seeking solitude. Unwind with a signature spa treatment
or massage, go snorkeling or sailing in the astonishingly clear waters, or restore your sense of
wellness at the fitness center.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 100 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Available • Complimentary Water Taxis
• On Beach • A/C • Bar • CD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (in-room)

½

Peter Island Resort and Spa

PETER ISLAND: Experience the ultimate in privacy, discretion, luxury and service. This distinctive
world of elegant relaxation is ideally situated on the largest private island in the British Virgin
Islands. Pamper yourself with a massage in the 10,000-square-foot spa and explore an array
of activities. Surrounded by pristine blue waters, the island offers five different powder-soft,
white-sand beaches. For complete seclusion, the entire island can be reserved.

Villas Available

Features and Amenities: 55 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Meal Plan Available
• A/C • 2 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa

Bitter End Yacht Club
VIRGIN GORDA: Discover this premiere luxury resort ideal for active watersports enthusiasts,
fun family vacations, romantic getaways and intimate honeymoons. The hotel is uniquely situated
along a mile of shorefront on the protected waters of the North Sound. Explore its three white-sand
swimming beaches fully equipped with lounges, beach furniture and thatched umbrellas providing
shade. Indulge in the barefoot elegance that characterizes this island outpost.
Features and Amenities: 85 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • Bar • Kids Program
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Wi-Fi (common areas)
Meal-Inclusive
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GRENADA

Grenada

RH Y T HM S OF SPICE
Levera
Beach

Caribbean Sea

Mt. Saint
Catherine
elev.2,757'

Atlantic
Ocean

Coyaba Beach Resort
Maca Bana
La Source

Saint George's

This sleepy island has friendly people,
a lush interior that includes Grant Etang
National Park and the lovely and popular
white sands of Grand Anse Beach.
La Source

½
Set in an enclave of lush, scented gardens on beautiful Pink Gin Beach, this romantic luxury haven
offers spacious accommodations with elegant comfort. Unwind with an exotic signature massage
or other holistic activity. Take your expertise to the next level with a “Master Class” in a variety of
disciplines. The pleasure continues with inspiring island cuisine and nightly entertainment, perfect
for honeymooners and tranquil getaways.

Adults Only (16+)
All-Inclusive

Features and Amenities: 100 Guest Rooms • Daily Spa Treatment • On Beach • A/C
• 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wired Internet (common areas)

½

Maca Bana

Renew your spirit and commune with nature with an enchanting blend of elegance, luxury and
tranquility. Located on a secluded hillside in Point Salines, this intimate solar-powered haven offers
well-appointed spacious villas, equipped with every imaginable amenity and unparalleled service.
Indulge and rejuvenate with a full body massage, cooking lesson or art class.
Features and Amenities: 7 Guest Rooms • A/C • Bar • CD Player • Patio/Balcony
• Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi
Adults Only (18+)

Coyaba Beach Resort
Set amidst acres of flowering gardens and shade trees on the beautiful Grand Anse Beach, this
unique Arawak-Indian themed resort features intimate ambiance, full amenities and private
balconies. Sip your favorite cocktail from the swim-up bar and savor international and island
delicacies in the open-air restaurant. With its central location, this resort is ideal for relaxation
and island exploration.
Features and Amenities: 80 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar
• Tennis • Wi-Fi
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Basse Pointe

Martinique

Volcano
Mont
Pelee

MARTINIQUE

Atlantic Ocean

T HE F LO W ER OF T HE C A RIBBE A N
Fort De France

Plein Soleil
Hotel &
Guesthouse
Le Cap Est
Lagoon Resort
& Spa

Hotel Bakoua
Les Trois-ilets

Slip away to this extraordinary garden isle. Explore a rainforest, dive the
colorful waters or laze on powder-soft beaches. Enjoy a picture-perfect
vacation on the island of the “never-ending summer.”

Caribbean Sea

La Suite Pierre Et
Villa
Vacances
Resort

Les Salines

Le Cap Est Lagoon Resort & Spa
Life is good at this tranquil, all-suite resort nestled on the east coast of Martinique. This little slice
of heaven is the only five star Relais & Chateau Resort of the French Caribbean Islands. Luxury and
Executive suites include a small private swimming pool and secluded outdoor shower. All guests
enjoy a private terrace or verandah, fine dining, a white-sand beach and a variety of activity options.
Features and Amenities: 50 Guest Rooms • All-Suite Accommodations • A/C • Bar
• CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

La Suite Villa
Escape to this enchanting Creole-style hotel that embraces the vibrant colors of Martinique. Intimate,
boutique-style accommodations offer modern suites and charming villas nestled in a lush landscape.
Experience personal, attentive service in a private setting and fine dining by the Michelin-restauranttrained chef. Spend a luxurious afternoon swimming in the hotel’s infinity pool and lounging on the
spacious sundeck. Colorful contemporary artwork throughout lends a playful energy.
Features and Amenities: 15 Guest Rooms • Meal Plan Available • On Beach • A/C • Bar
• CD/DVD Player • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • Pool • Restaurant • Wi-Fi

Villas Available

Pierre Et Vacances Resort

½ Plein Soleil Hotel & Guesthouse

This renovated tropical resort at the water’s
edge offers 337 air-conditioned guest rooms
and splendid panoramic views. Features
include oceanfront location, two bars and
three restaurants, Jacuzzi®, kids program,
nightly entertainment, a pool, tennis and
Wi-Fi. A meal plan is also available.

½

This intimate hillside resort is the perfect
place to get away from it all. Each of the
16 guest rooms features air conditioning
and Wi-Fi. Relax poolside, enjoy the
tempting creations of the onsite chef
in the dining room or toast the sunset
with a dreamy island cocktail. A meal
plan is available.

Hotel Bakoua
This former colonial family residence
located in Pointe du Bout, offers authentic
charm with tropical gardens and golden
sands. With 138 guest rooms, features
include a meal plan, air conditioning,
private balconies or terraces, two bars and
restaurants, pool, tennis and Wi-Fi.
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Vacation Coverage

Unforeseen events can result in changes to your vacation plans. Prepare
for the unexpected with Pleasant Holidays’ travel protection plans.
For Caribbean vacations, the Premier Protection Plan includes:
PROTECTION PLAN WAIVER COVERAGE
PROV IDED BY PLEASANT HOLIDAYS:
•	Price Guarantee of reservation coverage excluding increases for taxes,
fees or surcharges
• Waiver of ALL pre-departure fees imposed by Pleasant Holidays
•	One-time waiver of client-initiated supplier change fee per ticket once
tickets are issued
• One-time waiver of client-initiated retail air re-ticketing fee for new travel
•	Cancel-for-any-reason waiver of supplier cancellation fees excluding
full-stay and non-refundable hotel penalties

•	Coverage of non-refundable published air costs at 75 percent for
cancellations due to non-covered reasons made more than 48 hours
prior to scheduled departure flight time
•	Trip Interruption coverage for covered reasons limited to expenses
booked through Pleasant Holidays
• Emergency medical/dental expenses up to $25,000
• Emergency evacuation and repatriation of remains up to $50,000
• Baggage and personal effects loss up to $1,000
• Baggage delay up to $100
• Travel delay up to $500 (maximum of $100 per day)
• Accidental death and dismemberment up to $15,000
• Concierge service
• Travel medical assistance
• Worldwide travel assistance
GREAT VALUE: Covers Children 17 & younger at no additional charge

INSURANCE COVERAGE PROVIDED
BY TRAVEL GUAR D ® :
•	Coverage of non-refundable published air costs at 100 percent for
cancellations due to covered reasons when cancelled prior to
traveler(s) departing from home
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Pleasant Holidays travel protection plans must be purchased at the time of booking
and are non-refundable. Additional restrictions may apply. A full description of
the plan, including conditions and exclusions, is available through your travel
professional or by visiting PleasantHolidays.com.

General Information
All transportation, accommodations and activities featured in this brochure
are offered by Pleasant Holidays, LLC (PH), 2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake
Village, CA 91361. Complete information on all terms and conditions is
available online at PleasantHolidays.com.

RESERVATIONS, DEPOSITS AND PAYMENT –
A deposit of $200 per person is required within three days (all referenced
days are calendar days) of booking to secure a reservation. Special designated
vacations, and bookings made fewer than 45 days prior to departure, will
require full payment at time of booking. All balances are due 45 days prior
to departure. If payment in full is not received 45 days prior to departure,
then airline and all other reservations will be cancelled. PH is not responsible
for any penalties, fare increases or fees charged for reinstating an airline
reservation or other reservation due to non-payment. PH accepts all major
forms of payment including Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club,
Discover and PayPal.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS – Documents will be sent approximately
21 days prior to departure if payment in full is made at least 45 days prior
to departure. Late payments may require express shipping charges to be
billed to recipient.

PHYS ICAL DISABILITIES – Any customers requiring special
services or treatment must disclose such needs to PH when reservations are
requested. Wheelchair accessible transportation and accommodations may
be requested but cannot be guaranteed. Standards may vary from property
to property and country to country and are not within the control of PH.
RESPONSIBILITY – The suppliers providing transportation, sightseeing
arrangements, tours and property accommodations (“Suppliers”) for the vacations
are independent contractors and are not agents, affiliates, representatives
or employees of PH, or any of its subsidiaries, related companies, or parents
(“PH Parties”). PH has no ownership interest in any Supplier. Any use of
the PH name by a Supplier is for identification purposes only and does not
constitute ownership, agency, supervision or control by PH. All documentation,
receipts and tickets are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified
by the Supplier. By utilizing the services of the Suppliers, you agree that
neither PH nor any of the PH Parties shall be liable for (1) any accident, loss,
injury or damage to you or to those traveling with you in connection with
any accommodations, transportation or other services or resulting directly
or indirectly from any occurrences or conditions including, but not limited
to, negligence, defects in vehicles, equipment malfunction, strikes, “Acts of
God,” riots, terrorist acts or threats, wars, acts of governmental authority,
theft, delays, weather conditions, environmental conditions, cancellations or
changes in itineraries or schedules or (2) loss or damage to property or injury
to persons, caused by reason of any act or omission, intentional, negligent or
otherwise by such third party Suppliers. PH makes no implied or expressed
warranties in the offering of any vacation described in these materials.
Remember that all travel documents and required personal identification,
as well as compliance with agricultural regulations, is your responsibility.
The terms under which you agree to take a vacation cannot be changed or
amended except in writing, signed by an authorized officer of PH. Airlines
are not responsible for any act, omission or event during the time you are
not on board their aircraft. The customer contract in use by the airline, when

issued, constitutes the sole agreement between you and the airline. The right
is reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the
vacation at any time prior to departure or during the course of the vacation.
In the unlikely event that the services or accommodations are not available
as stated, due to reasons beyond PH’s control, efforts will be made to provide
services or accommodations of equal standard and quality. Any dispute arising
out of, or relating to, any vacations offered shall be submitted to non-binding
arbitration under the Federal Arbitration Act. Refer to the travel information
enclosed with travel documents for assistance once travel has commenced
or contact our Customer Experience Department at Pleasant Holidays, LLC,
2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California 91361 in writing within
30 days of your return regarding service issue disputes. In those cases where
a refund is warranted, all unused documentation must be returned in order
to process the refund.

TRAVEL CONSUMER RESTITUTION FUND
DISCLOSURE – For passengers who purchase from within the State
of California: This transaction is covered by the California Travel Consumer
Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the seller of travel was registered and participating
in the TCRF at the time of sale and the passenger is located in California at
the time of payment. Eligible passengers may file a claim with TCRF if the
passenger is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel
services which the seller of travel failed to forward to a proper provider or
such money was not refunded to you when required. The maximum amount
which may be paid by the TCRF to any one passenger is the total amount
paid on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000.
A claim must be submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after the scheduled
completion date of the travel. A claim must include sufficient documentation
to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants must agree to waive
their right to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller of
travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a TCRF claim. You
may request a claim form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution
Corporation (TCRC); P.O. Box 6001; Larkspur, CA 94977-6001; or by visiting
TCRC’s website at: tcrcinfo.org.
Photo Credits:
Page 4: Romantic Couple – Sandals Whitehouse European Village & Spa
Page 6: All-Inclusive – Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages & Spa
Page 6: Girls with Sesame Street® Character – Beaches Boscobel
Resort & Golf Club
Page 7: Villa – Half Moon, A RockResort
Page 10: Jamaica Main – Jamaica Tourism Board-fotoseeker.com
Page 57: Woman at Salomon Marche (market) – Martinique Promotion Bureau/
CMT Americas
2011 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. All rights reserved. Contents of this brochure
may not be reproduced in any form without permission. Maps and images
may not be exact or to scale, and are for general description purposes only.
Pleasant Holidays, LLC does not assume responsibility for errors or omissions
in this brochure. General information and contents in this brochure described
herein are subject to change at any time at Pleasant Holidays’ sole discretion
without notice.
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S EE T HE WORLD W IT H PLEASANT H O LIDAY S .
In addition to the Caribbean, Pleasant Holidays offers vacations to Hawai´i, México, Tahiti, Fiji,
Cook Islands, Continental United States and Costa Rica. With more than 50 years of expertise
in vacation travel assisting more than 10 million travelers, trust Pleasant Holidays to provide
an exceptional vacation experience, outstanding value and first-rate customer service. Let us
help you make your dream vacation a reality today!
Visit us at PleasantHolidays.com

Consult your travel professional whose
advice is priceless.
The USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program
Pleasant Holidays, LLC shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance
Program with affiliates of Pleasant Holidays, LLC who, as an Active Member of the USTOA, is required
to post $1 million with USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions
of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments of Pleasant Holidays, LLC customers
in the unlikely event of Pleasant Holidays, LLC’s bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation of business. Further,
you should understand that the $1 million posted by Pleasant Holidays, LLC may be sufficient to provide
only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by Pleasant Holidays, LLC. Complete details of
the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by writing to USTOA at
275 Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York 10016, by e-mail to information@ustoa.com or by
visiting the website at www.USTOA.com.
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